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French
grip over

Tammuz
revealed
PARIS, June 16 (R)— France’s Atomic

Energy Commission (CEA) disclosed
Tuesday that under a 1979 agreement
France had 10 year’s right of control over
the Iraqi nuclear research center destroyed
by Israel earlier this month. In a
government-authorized statement nine
days after the Israeli air. raid on the
French-built center near Baghdad, CEA
President Michel Pecqueur said the main
object of the nuclear research center had
been to train Iraqi nuclear scientists and
technicians in research programs.
“Under a 10-year agreement signed in

1979, France had a right ofcontrol over the
Tammuz reactor,” Pecqueur told reporters.

“We had a foot inside Tammuz and were
able to keep a dose eye qo its activities.”

This hitherto secret clause was written

into the agreement primarily on technical

grounds because such a reactor “posed
serious problems regarding its security and
functioning” Pecqueur said. The 1979
agreement provided for regularinspections

by controllers of the Vienna-based Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), he
said.

Marcos wins
By Joe Pavla

Arab News Correspondent
MANILA, June 16— President Ferdinand

Marcos Tuesday night won re-election by
landslide as expectedin balloting thatsawthe
Filipino people reject a call to boycott the
Philippine presidential elections, the first in

12 yean since 1969, eight of which were
under martial law.

On the basis of unofficial returns three
bougitffeTuesday's polls dosed at 5
Muraft was'jgettiqg better than 85 percent of
votes cast. Two chief rivals, Alejo Santos erf

the Nadonalista Party was taking about 12
percent of die votes and Bartolome Cabang-
bang of the Federal Party getting a little over
two percent.

Santos, 69. who was former defense minis-

ter, daimed his men captured several ballot

boxes illegally stuffed with ballotsmarked for

Marcos. Santos was a Marcos loyalist until

after the United Democratic opposition

(UNIDO) dedded not to field any candidate,
and he filed his certificate of candidacy, with

Marcos’ former information minister,' Fran-

dsoo S. Tatad, as campaign manager.

UNIDO, an alliance of former senators

and other anti-Marcos poliridans, has

spearheaded nationwide boycott movement
It was accused Marcos’ New Sodety Move-
ment of “acts of violence, terrorism, harass-

ment, intimidation and other violations of

election laws.”

Boycon leaders said they had fielded 150

poll watchers in Manila to count people

entering voting prednets and compare the

figures with official returns. But the offidal

Philippines News Agency reported that the

Commission on Elections (Cornelec) as

estimating an 80 to 90 percent turnout erf the

some 25.5 million registered voters.

Hie failure of the boycott movement, the

first of its kind in Philippine political history,

was attributed by leaders of the ruling

Kilusang Bagong Upunan ( KBL) to the mas-

sive information drive by the entire govern-

ment machinery to explain the issues and get

the people to go out and vote.

Assured of an overwhelming mandate, his

third since his election in 1 965 and reelection

in 1969, President Marcos said his priority

would be to work for “unification and recon-

ciliation" Reporting his interview with

newsmen accompanying him to hometown of

Batac. Ilocos Norte in northern Luzon where

he voted, the PNA quoted Marcos as saying

that he would ask “our friend’s (the opposi-

tion). even those abroad, to come home and

bringtheir suggestionsand recommendations

that would help achieve unity and reconcilia-

tion.”

The president also said that another prior-

ity is the acceleration of national develop-

ment and the review of economic policies,

noting that a big number of distressed indus-

trial giants require immediate attention.
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Khaled receives golden keys

KEY OFTHE CITYFOR KHALED: King Khaled receives a box containing the key to
thecity of Madrid from ftehands offteMayOTEnrique Herno Galvan ata ceremony in
tiie city hall Tuesday.

MADRID,June 1 6(AP)— King Khaled
who is on a state visit to Spain, received the

Golden Keys to Madrid &om Mayor Enri-
queHeroo Galvan in a ceremony at tire city

Hall Tuesday. On presenting the keys tire

mayor said they represented “die symbol of

the permanent friendship between our two
people.”

The King, through an interpreter, expre-

ssed his country’s support to Spain’s

economic development and its fight against

terrorism. After signing on die golden book
of the dty Hall, the King drove to la Zar-

zuela Palace for a private luncheon with

King Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia. Tues-

day night King Khaled was entertained at a

dinner by Premier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo.

Fahd, Ghana leader
discuss relations
JEDDAH, June 16 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd and Dr. Degraft Johnson, the
vice president of Ghana. Tuesday, discussed

the Israeli attack on the nuclear research

. center in Iraq, the Palestinian case, Arab-
African cooperation and Ghana's economic
situation. After the one-and-a-half hour

Sheikh Abdul Rahman Mansouri.

aiklfcrfeaytaiy. affair^,
‘

said that the talks were frtritful arid construc-

tive and further consolidated ^Sandi-

G

hanaian

relations.

Prince Fahd briefed Johnson cm thehistory
of the Arab-Israeli conflict all over the Arab
world, in Palestine, Iraq and Lebanon. He
painted out the dangers inherent in Israeli

arrogance in the area, saying they jeopardize

internationalpeaceand security. PrinceFahd
said Saudi Arabia and theArab world in gen-

eral appreciated Ghana’s and Africa’s stand

against on-going Israeli aggression of the

Arab world and denial of the Palestinian

Ramadan’s sanctity

Non-Muslims cautioned
By Shamsuddin Ansari

JEDDAH, June 16 — .The Interior

Ministry Tuesday called upon non-Muslim
residents to observe the sanctity of die

month of Ramadan by avoiding eating and
drinking in public places during the day.

In a statement on the month of fasting,

due to begin after a fortnight, the ministry

said it will be an offense on the part of a

non-Muslim to eat, drink or smoke in public

during the daytime in this holy month. Such

an act will be considered an infringement on

the sanctity of thismontb and a manifesta-

tion of a lack of regard for the spiritual

atmosphere, it added.

The statement, issued in Riyadh, hoped
chat all foreign residents will come up to its

expectations by showing due regard for the

country’s traditions. It warned that anyone

violating the instructions wiD be liable to

immediate penal sanctions.

The statement further urged companies,

establishments individuals to draw the

attention of their employees toward the

observance of Islamic sentiments in this

Islamiccountry. It reiterated that offenders

will be subject to deterrent penalty, includ-

ing imprisonment and deportation.

Ramadan is die ninth month of the

Islamic ’Lunar’ calendar, during which
Mushms are divine-ordained to fast from
dawn to dusk each day. This month-long
fasting is thethird ofthefive pillars of Islam,

which every Muslim, except children,

must observe throughout his or her life in

this month of every year. The five pillars of

Islam are: bearing testimony to the oneness
of God and to Muhammad being the Mes-
senger of God; prayer five times a day;
month-long fasting; alms-giving of two and
a half percent annually from one’s wealth;

and pilgrimage to Makkah once in a lifetime

by those physically and financially capable
of performing the journey.

Iraq,Iran swap wounded prisoners
NICOSIA, June 16 (AFP) — Iran and Iraq

Tuesday exchanged badly wounded prisoners

on the runway at Larnaka airport in Cyprus,

sources said here. Seventeen Iraqis were

exchanged for 25 Iranians in a deal arranged

by the International Red Cross under die

Third Geneva Convention on POWs consi-

dered medically unfit for further- combat.

An Iraqi cargo plane landed at Larnaka at

10:50 a.m. local time (0705 GMT), followed

20 minutes later by an aircraft of the charter

company. Balair coming from Tehran. The

prisoners switched aircraft .under the eyes of

Red Cross officials. After refuelling the Iraqi

aircraft took off first, two hours after it

landed, while the Iranian plane left 35

Group urges halt to peace process
Cairo Bureau

CAIRO — June 16 — Representatives of

Egypt’s strong Islamicgroups have published

an unprecedented letter to President Anwar

Sadat requesting cessation of the “peace pro-

cess" with Israel and die declaration otjihad

or holy war. They based their request on the

growing manifestations of Israel's aggressive

intentions.

Copies of the letter were hand.ed out to the

Egyptian public after a large prayer meeting

last Friday,attended by leaders of the Islamic

movement, including Omar Telmasani,

editor in chief of the I&amic magazine Al

Dawa and chief of the Muslim Brothers

grouping; Sheikh Muhammad Ghazali;

people’s legitimate rights. Sheikh Abdul
Rahman said that his views were identicaL

The talks were attended by Prince Abdul-

lah, die second deputy premierand comman-
der of the National Guard; Sheikh Muham-
mad Aba ALKhail, the minister of finance

and national economy; Planning .Minister

Sheikh Hisham Nazer; Sheikh Abdul Rah-
mffli;.'and. Ambassador’ ;

Abbas'Gfrazzawi •*

from 'die Foreign Ministry. The Ghanaian
delegation included the minister of fuel and
emergy, France W. Taqwi; the minister of

finance and economicplanmng. Prof. George
Pina; Deputy Foreign Minister Dr. Yaacoub
Saka; and Ghana's Ambassador to Saudi
Arabia Al-Haj Mahmoud Souka Ibrahim.

Prince Fahd, Monday evening, received

SheikhSuhaim fbn Hamad Al-Thani, brother

of the ruler of Qatar. Prince Abdullah
attended themeeting which took place at the

Royal Palace here.

minutes later.

It was die first exchange of prisoners since
the war broke out last September. (In
Geneva the Red Cross said it was carried out
at the request of Iran.

(The Red Cross also said it had sent Sun-

day 7.5 tons of emergency supplies of tents,

blankets and other aid to Iran for the relief of

victims of last week’s earthquake.)

In addition to the stretcher cases most erf

the exchanged prisoners walked on enriches

while others had their arms in slings. The
Rod Crass announcement in Geneva said

there were no plans pending for further

exchanges between the two countries.

Sheikh Salah Aba Ismail, the independent

member of Egypt’s People's Assembly, and

Hilmi al Jazzari, leader of the Islamic

Societies at the universities of Egypt.

Part of the text addressed to President

Sadat said “We were certain that Zionism

will not meet its commitments toward Egypt.

In fact it has used the peace agreements as a

means to destroy the unity of Muslims

throughout Arab lands. Israel's colonizing

policiesand its constant acts ofdestruction—
the raid on the Iraqi nuclear reactors being

file latest example — prove that Israel, hav-

ing secured itself from Egypt’s side, will

devote itself to attacking the Muslim coun-

tries.

Group
censures
Israel

UNITED NATIONS, June 16 (R) —
Noualigned members of the Security Council
Tuesday called on it to punish Israel for

committing an act of aggression in the June 7
bombing of Iraq’s nuclear research center.
After meeting under the chairmanship of
Cuba, they issued a communique recom-
mending that tile council invoke mandatory
provisions of the U.N. Charter, including
sanctions, against Israel.

The United States has threatened to veto a
sanctions resolution which Britain also

opposes. The nonaligned nations? communi-
que surprised some observers, because only
Monday they seemed to be backing off sanc-
tions in a revised working paper, the usual
preliminary to a council resolution, which
they had drculazed.

Iraqi Foreign Minister Saadoun Hammadi,
who addressed the group Tuesday morning,
.has all along proposed though embartoes
against Israel.

Cuban Foreign Minister Isidore Mal-
mierca came to New York to preside overthe
nonaligned states’ caucus. In their communi-
que, theparticipating countries declared: “ In
view of the act of aggression committeed by
Israel and the constant threat its aggressive

policies pose to international peace and sec-
urity, (the Security Council should) take
effective measures against Israel in accor-

dance with Chapter VII of the United
Nations Charter.”

The nonaligned countries also called on all

states, and especially the U.S., “to refrain

from giving Israel any assistance, whether
military, political or economic, that might
encourage it to pursue its aggressive policies

against the Arab countries and the Palesti-

nian people.” Similar language was used in

the working paper previously circulated for

the Security CounaL
The procession of delegates censuring

Israel for the attack on theIraqi center con-
tinued TUeSday^the fourth day of the coun-

:

"cal’s'dtfcate.LL'S?DelegateJeaneTCirkpatrick
" reserved her statement until later in the day.

In Geneva, Iraq called Tuesday for the

expulsion of Israel from tile International

Labor Organization (ILO) and other world
bodies. Labor Minister Babakar Mahmoud
Rassoul told the ILO assembly that this

“atrocious crime” could have led to an inter-

national explosion and had no* justification

except Israeli egotism.

In Paris, a French Jewish organization,

angered by France’s censure of the Israeli

attack on theIraqiplant published extracts of

a pre-election letter by President Francois
Mitterrand expressing opposition to Iraq's

nudear project.

In Strasbourg, France, two resolutions

condemning Israel were laid before the
European Parliament Tuesday. The Socialist

group, largest in the 434-member assembly,

warned of the danger of open conflict in the

MiddleEastand called forgreatercontrolsby
the International Atomic Energy Agency in

tile region.

Assad meets Habib
DAMASCUS, June 16 (Agendes)— U.S.

special envoy Philip Habib had talks Tuesday
with Syrian President Hafez Assad amidsigns
that his peace shuttle was running into incre-
asing difficulties. The Syrian Arab News
Agency reported that the meeting between
Habib and Assad started at 11:30 a.m. local
time (0939 GMT) in the presidential palace.
Others present were U.S. Undersecretary of
State Morris Draper, who is traveling with
Habib on his current Mideast shuttle, Syrian
Foreign MinisterAbdul Halim Khaddam and
U.S. ambassador to Syria, Talcott Seelye.
Habib arrived in Syria on Monday after

spending the weekend in Saudi Arabia where
he met Grown Prince Fahd.
The Damascus newspaper Tishrin, the

offidal voice of the Syrian government, said
Tuesday that Habib’s mission “is taking place
amid a continuing flow of provocative Israeli

statements which add to the mounting ten-
sion while we were told that the envoy mis-
sion is to defuse die crisis.”

Tishiin, reaffirming Syria's determination
to maintain the SAM-6 missiles, said: “If
Begin was not sure of full American backing,
he would not be issuing those statements.”
Another Damascus daily,AlBooth, attacked
“those who still have illusions about
America’s neutrality.” The newspaper
added: “There can be no separation between
the U.S, and the Israeli stand, in spite of all

the diplomatic misleading balloons that
Washington throws out from time to time.”

Jazan airport opened
JAZAN, June 16 (SPA) — Jazan Gover-

nor Prince Muhammad ibn Turki Al-Sndairi,

Monday, opened Jazan’s new airport. He-

thanked King Khaled, Crown Prince Fahd

and Defease and Aviation Minister Prince

Sultan for the airport, one of many achieve-

ments in various fields. The SR92 million

airport was designed and built by a Dutch

firm with the participation of Saudi

engineers.

According to Civil Aviation chief Sheikh

Nasser Al-Assaf, tbe airport can receive

international flights. A ticketing office, cloak

loom, buffet, and an arrival hall are located

on the ground floor of the two story building.

It is equipped with modern conveyor belts

and dosed circuit television. The administra-

tive offices are on the upper floor.

Reagan alleges

Israel no threat
toArab countries
WASHINGTON, June 16 (Agencies) —

American President Ronald Reagan claimed
Tuesday that Israel is not a threat to the Arab
countries. “It is difficult for me to envision

Israel as being a threat to its neighbors^,

Reagan told a televised press conference
here, adding that some Arab countries were
opposed to the very existence of Israel as a
state.

He said that the Israeli attack on an Iraqi

nudear research center with American-
supplied weapons appeared to be a violation

of U.S. law but Israel might have sincerely

believed it was a defensive move. Reagan
told the conference he would have preferred
Israel not to undertake the June 7 raid and
instead to allow his administration to inter-

vene with France, which built the reactor, to

halt the supply of technology to Iraq. In his

first full press conference since the March 30
attempt on his life, Reagan said the incident

demonstrated the need to achieve real peace
in the Middle East.

The president said Israel's air strike against

Iraq was still under review by his officials and
by Congress. He said h appeared that Israd,
in using U -supplied weapons, had violated

laws restricting their use to defensive pur-

poses.

But the president went on to say drat Israel

very possibly “might have sincerely believed

it was a defensive move.” Reagan’s remarks,
indicating support for both Israd and its Cri-

tics, suggested that the administration had
not yet dedded on its long-term polity on the

highly sensitive issue.

The president last week ordered the sus-

pension ofdelivery offourF- 16 aircraft, simi-

lar to the type used by Israel in the raid, on
the grounds that Israel might have substan-

tially violated its treaty obligation in launch-

ing the raid.

Asked whether he believed Israd should

join other countries inducting Iraq in signing

the nuclear non-proliferation treaty, Reagan
said: “I dare not give very much thought to

that particular question.”

He suggested that some countries which

had signed the accord might nevertheless be
going ahead secretly with unclear weapons
development.
The 70-year-old president, looking fitafter

recovering from a buDet wound in the left

lung, said he hoped the attack on Iraq would
not destroy chances of defusing tensions bet-

ween Israel and Syria over Syrian anti-

aircraft missiles based in Lebanon. He noted

that special U.S. envoy Philip Habib was still

in Middle East and added: “Until be comes
home and says ‘I give up,’ I am going to

believe that he can do it.”

Arabs said considering
sanctions over U.S.veto
KUWAIT, June 16 (AP) — Arab oil pro-

ducers will consider an oil embargo if the

United States vetoes the imposition of sanc-
tions against Israel,Jo punish it for its arrack

oa Iraq’s nuclear research center.

Al -Siyassaeh said die Organization of

Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OAPEC) will hold an emergency session if

the United States uses its veto in the current

UN. Security Council debate. The debate
was requested by Iraq, to seek sanctions

against Israel for its attack on the Baghdad

nuclear reactor on Sunday June?.

The newspaper said “tbe emergency meet-
ing of OAPEC will be devoted to considera-

tion of use of oil as a political weapon in

support of Arab interests.”

It also quoted die Tunisian foreign minis-

fer, Beji Caid-Essebsi wbo is currently in

New York for the Security Council debate as

saying that if the United States cast a veto,

then “an Arab summit conference will be
held in Baghdad to discuss the action to be
taken against America.”

Chinese earns $36 per year
PEKING, June 16 (R) — China’s 800

million peasants earned an average of62.60

yuan ($36.80) each from their private plots

last year, an increase of 42.2 percent over

1979, thePeople *s daily said Tuesday. The
official newspaper, quoting a survey of

almost 16,000 households, said die main
reasons for the increase were the greater

size of plots peasants were allotted to pri-

vately and an increased emphasis on cash

and animal husbandry.

Officials said in March that die govern-

ment planned to double the amount of land

used for private plots from seven percent to

15 percent of cultivated land. ThePeople ’s

Daily said peasants last year produced 6.5

kg of sugar per head on their private plots,

84 2. percent more than in 1979, and raised

94.5 kg of meat from privately-owned lives-

tock, a 21.8 percent increase. Oxina has in

recent years repudiated the Maoist
emphasis on grain production.

Kreisky
,
Kirchschlaeger in hospital

VIENNA, June 16 (AP) — Austrian

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky and President

Rudolf Kirchschlaeger were both hospital-

ized Monday after developing medical prob-

lems, government officials said. The 70-

year-old Kreisky was reported out of “acute

danger” after treatment for blood congestion

in his lung caused by a sudden rise in blood

pressure.

Kirchschlaeger, 66, developed problems
with shrapnel wounds suffered in his leg dur-
ing World War II, his office said. Both
Austrian leaders were reported to be con-

ducting business from their hospital rooms
and Vice ChancellorFred Sinowatzsaid after

a one-hour visit with Kreisky that the chan-

cellor was in excellent spirits.
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Badr gives prizes
, RIYADH, June 16 (SPA) — Prince Badr,

deputy commander of tee National Guard,

awarded prizes and certificates to the first

batch of graduates in die programing and

operation of computers at a graduation

ceremony here Tuesday.

In a welcoming speech, Abdul Rahman
Al-Rahimi, director of the Department of

Computer Services and supervisor of the

batch, thanked Prince Badr for objectives of

the session. He said that, in view of die

National Guard’s rising needs, resulting from

its continuous progress under the leadership

of Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier

and commander of die National Guard, offi-

cials have felt the need for a computer service

in the development and modernization of

many of the Guard's activities.

Rahitni added that the computer service

wflJ deal with the warehouses, the files of civil

and military personnel of the Guard, in addi-

tion to preparing the budget, statistics and

such other tasks as maintenance and opera-

tion.

Iraq lauds

Siyadhstand

Prince Badr

,

depofy commander at (he

National Guard

The batch consisting of more than 20 men-
frora differentdepartments of theGuard, has

been trained by a local data systemscompany
in cooperation with the Guard’s department

of computer services.
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JEDDAH, June. 16 (SPA) - Iraq’s

Ambassador to the Kingdom, Sheikh

Hamoud Shafik Al-Draji has said that Saudi

Arabia’s stanceson various Arab and Islamic

issueshavebeen “constructiveand positive."

In a press conference here Monday, the

Iraqi ambassador' described Saadi Arabia’s

stand on the Israeli criminal air attack on
Iraqi nuclear plant as “noble."

Draji disclosed that the Israeli attacking

planes had been flown at a very high altitude

that had prevented ‘ the radar systems to

detea their movements and direction. Hie
planes were very sophisticated and armed
with equipment capable of confusing the

radar systems and were able to hit the targets

from a distance of 100 km, he added.

Draji pointed out that die Israeli attack

was not directed alone at Iraq but at die

whole Arab and the Islamic world.

He called on die Arab and Islamic nations

to unite their ranks to confront the Zionist

enemy who isattempting to destroy the Arab
nation militarily, economically and cultur-

ally.

Commenting on Iraq" s relations with other

Arab states, die ambassador described them
as “close” and said that ins country has a

strong faith in Arab unity and solidarity.

Fahdto wash
Holy Kaaba
MAKKAH, June 16 (SPA) — Hie

King's Deputy, Crown Prince Fahd, will

wash the Holy Kaaba Wednesday, it was
announced here Tuesday.

Khalifa receives Talal
MANAMA. June 16 (SPA) — Bahrain’s

Prime Minister. Sheikh Khalifa bin Salman
al-Khalifa has received here Prince Talal ibn

Abdul Aziz, the U.N. Secretary Generals
honorary assistant for the UNICEF affairs.

Prince Talal told SPA Monday that he
reviewed with the Bahraini prime minister

the programs of the Gulf states for boosting

the activities of the U.N. specialised organ-
izations in the Gulf region.

He also disclosed that invitations would be
extended to die representatives of die Gulf
states for a meeting in Bahrain to final*?* the
formation of“program administrative body”
for the region.

Army officer promoted

zamilSoule
for high quality, lowcost ant

fast delivery.

The leading steel building

manufacturer in Saudi Arabia.
is

If you need a high quality,

low cost steel building in a hurry,

Zamil-Soule can help you. From our extensive

range of computer designed pre- engineered steel buildings,

you can choose a building of your choice, whether it is a factory, a

warehouse, a construction camp building or for any other industrial or

commercial use. +
Zamil-Soule has designed, manufactured and erected over 1200 steel buildings

in Saudi Arabia to give the user the finest steel buildings with the

following advantages:

*Low cost *Fastest building time ^Attractive modern appearance

*Largest clear space ^Greatest choice of layout

*Ease of future expansion *Low cost maintenance
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ZAMIL-SOULE

Contact our sales learn in Datftmam,

Riyadh or Jeddah or complete the

coupon for further details.

Zamil-Soule Steel Buildings
Company limited a — 1

Head Ofiice:Dammaitt Industrial Esiale. P.O Box 270 Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia. Telephone: 8329452/8331291/833 1479 Telex: 601414 ZS BLDG SI

Riyadh Ot lice: Farazdag Srreet. P.O. Box 251. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia. Telephone: 4764602/4764650 Telex; 200439 ZAMIL SJ

Jeddah OiiicerAl Han thy Centre Amt I merit H--. 31. P.O. Bax 3076 Jeddah. Saudi Arabia Tel: 660001 2/6693 105 Telex: 40062$ ZS BLDG SI

An Al-Zamilcompany ZS806

COMMENT
By Amin Abdul Majid

Al Medina

Now that the new King Abdul Aziz

international airport has been put into

service, the crowd and bustle of the old

airport have become a thing of the past.

This seems a good time enough to think

about the area of die old airport and its

strategic location in the midst of town. I

believe that competent authorities must

bestudying tbe best possibleway of utiliz-

ing the area in the interest of the public.

Although much has been said and sug-

gested in regard to uring this area, the

actual move of die airport to itsnew site is

expected to activate the study and plan-

ning in order to be able to take a suitable

deation in this behalf. However, we all

-know that tire city of Jeddah has so

expanded in every direction that thesite of

the old airport has almost become the

center of thiscosmopolitan city. With such
• a large area lying vacant, tins should be

considered a valuable opportunity to

transform it into public parks, garden,

restaurants, Iona park, zoological garden

and many other healthy recreational

games.

If we can accomplish this, die day will

not be too far when we shall be able to

take pride in our town possessing all the

components ofmodem living despite past

errors in town planning. I reiterate we
have a good opportunity before us to

implement such a vital project which nor-

mally is planned during the building of

major towns in any country. For instance,

we have before us Hyde Park in London,
the Bois de Boulogne in Paris, and Disney
Land in Los Angeles.

If we implement such a project in Jed-
dah now, and later in Riyadh and other

towns, we will rectify the errors of the

past. That we have great hopes in our
future is itselfa manifestation of our cour-
age and ability to accomplish a project

such as this.

Karachi project

gets $800,000
ISLAMABAD,' June 16 (SPA) ~ Saudi

Arabia has contributed asum of$800.000 for
the building project of the Islamic Economic

Chamber in Karachi, said the Thrkish

secretary-general of the chamber, Sami Ona-
ran. according to a report carried by Karachi

daily Dawn, Tuesday.

Onaran said the Pakistan government had
already allotted a plot of land measuring

5,000 square yards lor the building of the

chambers headquarters in Karachi The
recently held 12th Islamic foreign ministers

conference in Baghdad. Onaran said, consi-

dered the activities of Islamic Chambers and
resolved to make an appeal to OiC. mem-
bers state to make generous donationsfor the
chanters' building project in Karachi.

Tarout allots funds

FROM THE GULF
DUBAI, June 16 (WAM) — Sheikh

Hamad bin Muhammad al-Sharqi, one of ihe

UAE seven-member Supreme Council and
ruler of Al-Fujairah, left here Tuesday for

Makkah to perform “umrah” (minor haj).

ABU DHABI, June 16 (WAM) — Dr.

Abdul Latif Abdul Hamid, the new Soudan-
ese ambassador to the UAE, arrived here
’Tuesday. Before his transfer to the UAE, Dr.

Abdul jfamid had worked as his country’s

ambassador in Chad and Lebanon. He was
received at the airport by a number of senior

government officials.

ABU DHABI, June. 16 (WAM) — A
North Yemen delegation led by Muhammad
Hussein, director of the electricity corpora-

tion, will arrive here Friday on a three-day

visit in the course of a Gulf tour.

While here, the delegation will hold talks

with UAE officials on promoting bilateral

cooperation in the field of electricity.

Another delegation from die Moroccan

center for promoting exports will arrive here

Saturday on a visit.

RIYADH, June 16 (SPA)—A royalorder

was issued here Tuesday promoting Maj.

Gen. Jaber Abdul Hafiz Al-Ghanetni to the
)

rank of lieutenant general, with retrospective

effect from Feb. 22.

ABU DHABI, June 16 (WAM)— United
Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zayed bin

Sultan al-Nahyan Tuesday left here for Swit-

zerland on a private visit. The president was
seen off at the airport by Sheikh Rashid bin

Saeed al-Maktoum, vice president and prime
minister. Sheikh Sultan bin Muhammad
al-Qassimi, one of tee UAE seven-member
Supreme Council and ruler of Sharjah, Lt.

Gen. Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed, Abu Dhabi
Crown Princeand deputy supreme comman-
der of tee UAE Armed Forces, Sheikh
Humaidbin Rashid Ajman,crown princeand
deputy ruler, and Sheikh Hamdan bin

Muhammad, deputy prime minister.

* * * * *

.
BEIRUT, June 16 (WAM) — Palestine

• Liberation Organization (PLO) chairman

,
YasserArafatarrived in Baghdad Tuesday tp
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launch a three-pronged mediation bid aimed
at resolving Iraqi-Syria and Iraqi-Libyan
political differences as well as tee Iraqi-

Iran inn war which has been going oq since

Sept. 22, tee Voice of Palestine said. Arafat

visited Tripoli, Algiers and Rabat over tee

weekend in an attempt to mediate an end to

tee dispute over tee Western Sahara. Palesti-

nian sources said Arafat will visit Riyadh
soon to mediate an end to tee Libyan-Saudi

political differences. Libyan leader Col.

Muammar Qaddafi told a public rally in

Tripoli on June 11 that he has askeef Arafat to

put an end to inter-Arab differences and
expressed readiness to settle his country’s

disputes with Iraq and Saudi Arabia.

TAROUT. June 1 6 ( SPA) — The Munici-

pality ofTarout has allocated SR57.6 million

in its current budget for the implementation

of a number of public utility projects. Mayor
Mubarak Muhammad AJ-Musaliat said here

Tuesday.
He added that the projects will include a

SR15 million public park to be constructed

on a plot of 400.000 sq. meters. It will be
equipped with a luna park, a swimming pool

and a casino, he said.

Musailat said the projects also mdude
asphalting, paving and illumination of streets
at an overall cost ofSR 1 9 million, in addition

to a meat and vegetable market and a parking
area at a cost of SR3.6 million.

Compensation allotted

SR243m in Alkhobar

BAHRAIN, June 16 — The Arabian
Exhibition Management will hold the 2nd

Middle B— education, training and sports

.

equipment show and conference — “Educa-
tion Arabia — from March 22-25, 1982 at

the Exhibition Center, here.

ALKHOBAR. June 16 (SPA)
Alkhobar Municipality Tuesday called cm <

owners of a land plot located opposite the

municipality building to come forward with

ownership deeds to complete expropriation

AI-Rajefa-fnormalities. MayorAbdul Rahman
said that SR243 million has been allocated

for compensating tee owners of tee 34,000
square meter site. The area will be developed

into a public garden this year, he added.
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in Paris

to highlight

Arab views
PARIS, Jane 16 (SPA) — In practical

implementation oftenweek’s Arabinforma-
tion ministers’ conference, held in Tunis,
Information Minister Dr.-Muhammad Abdo
Yamani and Bahraini Information Minister
Tariq AJ-Muayid held a series of moetingg
with Preach information and media officials
here Monday.
Dr. Yamani also attended the first session

of the 35-nation council *
for the Interna-

tional Program for Development of Com-
munications, The conference is organized by
the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) add
aims at boosting Third World communica-
tions development.
Ihe 35 nations represented come from

Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Latin
America, the West and the East.

Meanwhile, the Bahraini information
minister commented on Xing Khaletfs cur-
rent visit of several European countries say-
ing that it “gained us more respect, admira-
tion to our countries and luodcntsndins of !

our causes.”
In statements here, Muayid referred to

Gulf information activities and said that the
plan aims at centering attention on the Gulf
peoples efforts regarding development and
their role in supporting Arab causes and
international issues.

Disoussiag the results of tire recent infor-
mation ministers* conference, he expressed
satisfaction about the collective Arab infor-
mation plan adopted to reveal the terrorism
and repeated aggressions of Israel.

UAE official arrives
MEDINA. June 16 (SPA)'- Sheikh

Hamad Al-Shsxqi, governor of Fujairah
Emirate, UAE, arrived here Tuesday morn-
ingon a private visit. Sharqiwaswelcomedby
Scad Nasser Al-Sudairi, Medina governors te

undersecretary, and other officials.

Aflbnrn Local

HE pTV series

(MUMnpMW
LUNCHEON: Dr. Fays Badr, president of Saudipo* JapaMia
Mhiisttr ofTnn^MuietioQNfaiejaraShiolawa, at a loschcooluM at foe HyattRegency
hotel In Jeddah Tuesday. Seated lrft to right are Sheikh Abdullah AUrea, dqpufy
mfaristar of foreign attain, Shlokawa and Dr. Badr.

After talks with Badr

Japanese minister departs
, By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 16 — The Japanese
Minister of Transport Masjure Shiokawa left

here for Egypt Tuesday after a three-day
official visit to theKingdomto discuss ŵaysof
promoting cooperation in transportation.He
was invitedby Dr. Faye* Badr, president and
chairman erf the board of the Saudi Ports

Authority.

Shiokawa and Badrhad talks at the Jeddah
Islamic Port and digcuttodpowible cooper-

ation between the two countries in maritime
operations and in the exchange of informa-

tion and visits by senior offidalt.^Thsra haf .

been nothing definite yet," the Japanese

Ambassador, T.Nakamura told foe. Arab

Ntm at a luncheon given by Badr for foe

Japanese delegation at the Hyatt Regency
lust before leaving for the airport. “We have

bed wide-ranging discussions and htipe to see

some results soon.” be said,

'Earlier the General Manager of the

Authority, Munammad Abdul Karim Baler,

said that the two partial reviewed foo particU

pation of Japanese companies in the

development of programs concerning Saudi

Arabian ports. The Kingdom's officials

emphasized foe'need for Japanese companies
to increase their share of work in upgrading
the local ports. The minister said he would
convey this request / to the Japanese com-
panies involved in maritime transport
The minister was taken on a tour of the

port and expressed his admiration to the
improvement! made in such a short time, foe
drips' waiting periods have been reduced to

aero from several weeks, as was foe case in

foe mid-seventies during foe unprecedented

boom which followed foe launching of foe
second five-year development plan. He also

visited foe new King Abdul Aziz Interna-

tional Airport, which opened earlier this

month.
Shiokawa will be

'
paying a similar visit

to Egypt and then proceeding to Britain on a
private virit before returning home.
Meanwhile, it was announced here that

Japanese Ministerof Interaational Trade and
Industry Roko Soky will arrive in Riyadh
Saturday to represent his country atthe meet-
ings of foe joint commission, which arose out
ofan economic and technical cooperation
agreement betwoen foe two countries. Han-
ning Minister Sheikh Hisbam Nazer will rep-
resent foe Kingdom.

Prayer Times
Wednesday
Fair (Dawn)
Dhuhr (Noon)
Assr (Evening)

Maghreb (Sunset)

tyba (Night) .

Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk

4.13 4.08 3.39 3.22 346 4,i i

12.22 12.22 11.54 1140 12.05 12.35

341 343 3.15 3.06 3Jl 4.06

7.06 7.13 645 6.35 7.00 7.34

. . 8.3$ . 843 8.15 8.05 830 9,04

on Kingdom
prepared
JEDDAH, June 16 (Special) — A

major three-part television soles on
Saudi Arabia is currently nearing comple-
tion, It is expected to be released nation-

wide in Feb, 1982 on public broadcasting

service stations.

The Amcripan-Arab Association for

Commerce and Industry, Inc. of New
York has provided support to the series

which is underwritten in part by foe

association members, Ford Motor Com-
pany and Morgan Guaranty Trust
Tne series was recently filmed cm loca-

tion in Saudi Arabia and focuses on foe

traditional and emerging roles of foe

Kingdom and Its population. It features

interviews with top offioals and boasts foe

first Saudi Arabian wedding ever to be
filmed to general television viewing.

Executive producer for the Saudi Ara-
bian series is Jo Franklin-Trout erf

Washington D.C, who for many years

produced foe MacNeO/Lehrer Report
Her next project is a three-part television

series on Islam, also for public bzoadcast-

ing.

BRIEFS
RIYADH, June 16 (SPA) — Dr. Ahmad

Abdul Kader Al-Shinawi, grain silos and
flour mills organization director general, said

Tuesday that Crown Prince Fahd approved a
proposal forreducing fodderprices produced
by foe organization. Dr. Sbinawi described
this as a helpful gesture to encourage foe
development of animal resources in the
Kingdom by securing laige supplies offodder
at nominal prices totaling 10 percent of
international prices.

ISLAMABAD, June 16 (SPA) - The
Kingdom has donated $600,000 as a con-

tribution to a project to building foe Islamic

Chamber of Commerce hoadquarters in

Karachi, Sami Anaren, foe Islamic chamber*

»

secretary general, said Tuesday that foo pro-

jectwould coat$8 million.The Pakistani gov-

ernent has donated foe 5,000 square meter
site to building foe headquarters.

MAKKAH, June 16 (SPA) - The Mak-
kah Traffic Committee resumod its meetings
Monday night to approvo a new traffic plan
for Ramadan (foe fasting month.) The com-
mittee drew the plan's guidelines which aim
at fadlhating traffic by foo huge numbers of

Muslims who perform the umra during

Ramadan.

HASA, June 16 (SPA) — The Ha$» Philan-

thropic Society announced Tuesday that it

recolvod more donations and regular sub-

srdptions amounting to SR198.000.
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Pakistan pilgrim groups due
JEDDAH, June 16 — Pakistan will send

6,000 pilgrims in groups for foe performance

of foe pilgrimage and hopes to enlarge foe

system in .foe future, according to embassy

sources Tuesday,

The sources said that groups have been

formed by foe members voluntarily. They
selected theirown leaders and applied collec-

tively for permission to come here.

In all, foere willbe 144 groups, each com-
prising' 40 to 44 pilgrims. They win travel,

live Bnd return together. Some group leaden
have already visited foe country to arrange
for accommodation and other services and
returned home to lead foe rest on their pil-

grimage.

This year nearly 50,000 pilgrims will come
from Pakistan of whom 11,000 will travel by

and foe restby air. AB of them will travel

on special pilgrimage passports. They will

start arriving in mid-August using 170 special

flights and nine sea voyages, They will be
accompanied by a medical mission which will

be enlarged this year to include 20 doctors

including six specialists, 52 psnmedici and

20 nonparamedics in addition to seven

ambulances.

Last month a senior Pakistani official, I.A.
Imtiazi visited foe Kingdom to discuss

arrangements to his country’s pilgrims with

foe authorities here. He also visited Makkah,
Jeddah and Riyadh.

The team was greatly impressed by foe
tremendous improvement made by foe King-
dom in physical facultiesto foe pilgrims, and
noted that three facilities would further ease
the performance of pilgrimage.

Grand Opening
AL-JABER CENTRAL STORES

THURSDAY, JUNE 18,1981.
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When you buy an International

from Arabian Auto Agency you get a

lot more than a quality truck

That's our promise to give you

parts and service backup that's

second to none.

How can we do it? By having International

trained spare parts specialists controlling Kingdom-
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service is available through any of our main after sales

service centres in Jeddah, Riyadh, Buraidah and
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And whan it coma* to after sales service, our

centres are manned by factory trained engineers

supervised by our own US. personnel with years of

experience in the trucking business. So you can be

sure of the quality of service too.

That's the service behind our trucks. It's all

part of our commitment to keep your trucks where

they belong - on site or on the road.
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By Majlis

Rules for Bani-Sadr
impeachment okayed
TEHRAN, June 16 (Agencies) — Iran's

I Majlis (national assembly) Tuesday
• approved ground rules for the impeachment
of President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. Some

: 138 of 183 deputies present in the 270-seat

chamber voted to discuss Ban i-Sadr's compe-
tence to remain president with double
urgency — the assembly's highest priority.

Bani-$adr,

$ ship appears to be sinking fast.

Many senioraidesabandoned him and others

were arrested. Among those who quit and
• publicly denounced the president within the
last 48 hours were his cultural adviser AJi

• Musavi Garmaroodi and Sfaababeddin
Eshraghi, Bani-Sadr’ s representative on the
three-man panel that formerly arbitrated

< disputes between the president and his 1RP
,

opponents.
1 At least 10 aides were officially reported

arrested including the general manager of the
president's own newspaperEnghelab Eslami,

. which was closed a week ago along with the
< five other Tehran dailies. As government
spokesman Behzad Nabavi put it to a recent

news conference, “the president now looks

like an opposition leader."

Some 145 deputies approved a detailed

plan for the impeachment debate, which
would give Bani-Sadr 10 hours to defend
himself against his political opponents, who
would also have 70 hours to prove his incom-

Karmal
launches
new front
NEW DELHI, June 16 (AP) — President

Babrak Karmal of Afghanistan has inaugu-
rateda much-publicized national front organ-
ization aimed at combating disunity and
broadening support for his Soviet-installed

regime against the Muslim freedom, fighters.

In a keynote address to die assembly of the
"National Fatherland Front" Monday, the

54-year-old president said its formation was
"a great and historic step toward national

unity” the government radio reported.

The front was announced by Karmal last

Dec. 27 on die first anniversary of the Soviet
military intervention that brought him to

power. It was officially scheduled to be
launched on Afghan new year’s day in March,
but sharp differences between the “Par-
cham" and “KhaJq” Marxist Party factions

reportedly held up its formation.

Inaugu ration of the front followed closely

a major reshuffle in Kabul in which Karma]
apparendy tightened his control over the
government and party.

petence. The approved Majlis proposal

Tuesday said: " We, the undersigned, due to

the present conditions of the country and
demonstrations of millions of the revolutio-

nary people of Iran against the violation of

law" of the president, are proposing the fol-

lowing legal proposals as the regulations for

discussing the incompetence of the president

and are asking for its approval with double

urgency."

The proposal's five articles, among other

things, prohibit issues unrelated to the

essense of the bill from being raised during

the debate. “ Voting on the president’ s lack of

competence must take place in open session

of the Majlis and will be binding by absolute

majority vote,” it said.

Speaker Hojatolslam Hashem Rafsanjani

said after the vote that the Majlis had can-

celed a planned holiday Wednesday so that

the president's competence could be discus-

sed imr lediately. Rafsanjani was standing on
the steps of the Majlis building addressing a
crowd of about 5,000 fundamentalists who
had come to put pressure on the deputies for

a quick debate.

The fundamentalists, known as Hezbol-
lahis, the Party of God), were chanting: “The
Majlis is the guardian of our doctrine and we
hate Bani-Sadr the hypocrite.” The speaker

thanked them for coming to the assembly and
said they should stay on the political scene

until Iran’s revolution was "permanently
established.”

Majlis sources said discussions on forming
detailed procedure for impeachment of the

president were expected to begin later Tues-
day, with the whole process likely to take

about one week until the final vote.

Only one deputy spoke'up for the enbat-

tled president in the majlis. "I know this

much, that under present conditions, oppos-
ing double urgency of this bill is political sui-

cide,'' said Hogati Kermani after reading part
of a letter sent by Bani-Sadr Monday to

Ayatollah Khomeini.He added: “1 am
against it because of this atmosphere.”
Speaker Rafsanjani later on ordered Ker-
manfs microphone cut off.

Meanwhile, a bomb exploded inside the

presidential palace of Bani-Sadr Monday
night, a spokesman at his office said Tuesday.
No injuries were reported. Shortly before the

blast. Bani-Sadr put out a statement to the
press from the presidential compound to

answer a call by Khomeini on thepresident to

make a public apology for past mistakes and
said “I will accept repentance.”

Bani-Sadr pledged unwavering allegiance

to tile 81-year-old Ayatollah and said ”my
response is that your (Khomeini) behavior
toward my rights is unjust Ihavenot had any'

bad intentions toward you or the country.”

World Bank
seeks to bar
PLOfrom
IMF meeting

BEIRUT, June 16 (R)— The Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) said

Tuesday that its observer status at the

United Nations gave it the right to the

same status at the World Bank, which

intends to exclude the PLO from its

annual meeting.

Monetary sources in Washington Mon-

day said die WorldBank would not let the

PLO attend its joint annual meeting with

the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
this September as an observer.

The United States has vigorously

opposed observer status for the PLO at

the meeting of the world's finance minis-

ters. The PLO has had observer status at

tiie U.N. since 1974.

Asked by Reuters to comment cm the

FLO’S probable exclusion from the meet-

ing, Majed Abu Shararan, head of the the

PLO Unified Information, said: “The fact

that the PLO is an observer at the United

Nations gives it the right to have thesame
status as far as the World Bank is con-

cerned”
Sharara continued: “The United States'

position to block the PLO as an observer

reflects the American policy which is hos-

tile to the Palestinian peopleand the Arab
nation.”

The U.S. government has opposed
allowing the PLO to attend the meeting,

claiming its presence would turn the ses-

sion into a forum for political disputes. At
a recent meeting of the IMF's policy-

making interim committee in Libreville,

Gabon, the U.S. warned the developing

countries against trying to turn the fond

sessions into a political arena.

ThePLO, backed by much of tire Third

World inchiding the oil-producing coun-

tries, has been seeking observer status at

,

the meetings for the past two years.
|

Poll shows Israelis favor

Begin as prime minister
TEL AVIV, June 16 (Agencies) — Prime

Minister Menahem Begin is the favored

choice for premier in upcoming elections

over opposition Labor Party leader Shimon
Peres, a poll published Tuesday in the

Jerusalem Post indicates.

Some 39.8 percent of the voters ques-

tioned by die independent JModfinEzrahi
Applied Research Center said Begin was the
best suited to be prime minister,up from 34.4
percent in early May and 27.3 percent in

April.

Tie poll was taken in early June, before
Begin orderedan Israeli attack on Iraq'snuc-
lear research center: .

Peres recoupedsome ofhispopularity with

23.0 percent of the electorate polled naming
him their choice for premier, up from 19.6
percent in early May but still less than the
23.7 percent who supported him In April.

Yitzhak Rabin, Peres’ rival for leadership in

the Labor Party, was the third most favored

candidate, but dropped in popularity from

11.2 percent in May to 7.9 percent in the

latest poQ. Other candidates captured the

remaining votes in the poll.

With elections scheduled for June 30, 19.8

percent of the voters remain undecided on a

choice for the head of government, down
from 24.4 in early May and 28.2 in April.

Meanwhile, a Labor Party office just out-

sideTel Aviv was seton fixe atdawn Tuesday
only hours , after a molotov cocktail was
buried at another party bureau Monday
night, causing minor damage. Tuesday’s inci-

dent was at Petah Tikva, 12 kms east of here,

where dashes broke out Monday over elec-

toral issues, leaving 18 injured and 26
arrested.

Syria, Turkey sign extradition pact
ANKARA, June 16 (AP) — Turkey and

Syria have signed an extradition accord, cal-

ling for both countries to return fugitives to
their homelands.
The agreement of “mutual assistance in

criminal affairs and extradition of criminals"
' was signed in Ankara by the Syrian Justice

Minister Halidd-Maki andhisTurkish coun-
terpart, Cevdet Mentes, late Monday.
Mentes said after the signing ceremony,

‘The terrorists who fled to Syria ioDowmg last

Sept. 12 military takeover will be returned to

Turkey as a result of this accord.”

The visit of the Syrian justice minister to

Tbrkey and the signmg of the extradition

accord “was the continuation of stepped-up

Syrian-Turirish diplomatic activity” said

Western diplomats here.

Last week the Syrian Foreign Minister

Abdul-Halim Khaddam held high-level talks

here.

Sudan to breakup railway network
KHARTOUM, June 16 (AP) — Sudan's

strike-bothered national railwaynetwork will

be broken up into regional transit companies,
with local headquarters overseeing their

railways according to the state news agency.

The Sudanese news agency, SUNA,
quoted Sudan's President J&afar Numeiri as
announcing tire plans after attempts proved
futile in ending the rail strike that has slowed
the national network since May 31.

"An undetermined number of the line’s

43.000 employees left their jobs to protest

the dismissal of 20 co-workers, as well as to

register anger over increased costs of living

unmitigated by a rise in wages.

Arafat arrives

in Iraq after

talks in Syria
BEIRUT, June 16 (R) — Palestinian

commando chief Yasser Arafat, who is on a
tour of Arab states, arrived in Baghdad
Tuesday, the official Iraqi News Agency
(INA) reported. He flew to Iraq from
Damascus where he had talks Monday with
Syrian President Hafez Assad.

The head of the Palestine liberation
Organization (PLO) had previously visited

Algeria, Libya and Morocco in an apparent
effort to help resolve Arab differences and
create a united front against Israel.

Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi said he
had asked Arafat to help re-establish dip-

lomatic relations between Iraq and Libya,
broken off because of disagreements about
the Gulf war with Iran. Arafat told INA that
Israel's air strike against an Iraqi nuclear
reactor sear Baghdad was directed against
the whole Arab nation and threatened the
security of the entire Arab region.

According to Arab diplomatic sources,
Arafat will urge Iraqi PresidentSaddam Hus-
sein to seek an end to the nine-month-old
Gulf war with neighboring Iran.

Siad Barre starts

visit to Romania
BUCHAREST, June 16 (AFP) — Presi-

dent Muhammad Siad Barre of Somalia
arrived here Tuesday for an official visit, the
Romanian news agency reported.

Barre’s trip to Romania is of particular

interest, political observers said, because of

die Somali-Ethiopian conflict, which Somalia
claims Ethiopia has stepped up the past week
with bombing raids on Somali towns.

BRIEFS
DACCA, (R)— Presidential elections will

be held in Bangladesh on Sept. 21 to choosea
successor to assassinated President Ziaux

Rahman, acting President Abdus Sattar

announced Tuesday. President Zia was killed

in an abortive army rebellion.on May 30 in

the southern port dty of Chittagong.

ANKARA, (AP) — A military prosecutor
Monday demanded prison terms from 8 to 15
years for 24 leaders of a pro-Peking party on
charges of conspiring to overthrow the con-
stitutional regime in Turkey.

TEL AVTV, (AP) — An Israeli mobile
army patrol was attacked by a hail of stones
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arrive at 7.40am the next

morning.

From Singapore, we
offer convenient

connections to 12 cities in

the Far East: Kuala

Lumpur, Penang, Brunei,

Jakarta, Medan. Manila.

Bangkok, Hong Kong,
Taipei. Tokyo, Osaka and
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And wherever
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Monday in the occupied West Bank, a milit-

ary spokesman said.

BEIRUT, (AFP) — A Lebanese army sol-

dier and a woman civilian were wounded
Monday by snipper fire in Beirut during the
first reported violation of the ceasefire in

more than a week, the right-wing Phalangist
radio reported.
PARIS, (AFP) — Egyptian Vice-

President Hosni Mubarak loft here Tuesday
for Cairo after a six-day visit to France. He
told reporters before leaving that his talks

with French Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy
had covered relations between France and
Egypt and the Middle East question.

Aimmemeit
Saudi Automotive Corporation

rANNOUNCES THAT THE REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE
OF MOTOR-BOAT (LAUNCH) IN THE NAME OF SAC

HAS BEEN LOST.
THE SAID CERTIFICATE WAS ISSUED BY MARINE
MANAGEMENT OF JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT UNDER
REGISTRATION NO. 952 DATED 26-10-1398(H).

FINDER IS KINDLY REQUESTED TO HAND IT OVER OR
MAIL IT TO P.O. BOX 1935 JEDDAH OR CONTACT

PHONE NO. 6365352.
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SF-820
A Plain Paper Reduction
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beyond Its Size

Designed to cut down dIUorts of office problems,

the SF-820 can reduce copy size, copying time

and copier space Reduction-sue copying at the

push of a button, actual-size copying at the rate
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in your office. Automatic document feed and
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Sharp's Automatic Document Feeder

SF-460 and Collator SF-450 as options.

SF-740
A Versatile,

Low-Priced, High
Quality Plain

Paper Copier.

With the SF-740.

you can copy on almost

anything from plain paper, color

stock, fabek or tracing paper to trans-

parencies and offset masters Straight paper path

eliminates most jams With built-in microcomputer
reliability this is a truly versatile copier that can be
applied to a wide variety of business needs
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H.A.SAKLOU
H.o.phone.6443360,6435996
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H.R.H. PrinceMajed Bin AbdulAziz

is deputised byH.E. DeputyGovernor Sheikh HamadA1 Shawi
in theinauguration ofthe
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His Excellency Sheikh Hamad
A1 Shawi, Deputy Governor

of Makkah has opened the

Abdul Latif Jameel Education

and Training Centre at the gala

opening ceremony on Sunday,

June 14th.

The Centre, which costs SR 15

million was commissioned by

Sheikh Abdul Latif Jameel at his

own expense and aims at

providing Saudi citizens with the

opportunity to prepare for

careers in automotive
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maintenance and repair, spare

parts operations, sales and

marketing techniques and

administrative and management
functions. In addition, there are

programmes for dealer and

fleet users.

All training given is free of

charge and hostel facilities are

available at nominal rates. The

training is of 314 years duration

and after the first year, trainees

will be deemed as productive

employees of the company.

Abdul LatifJameelCompany Ltd
Sole distributor of Toyota Kubota M.A.N.
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His Excellency graciously unveils

the commemorative plaque of
the new A.L.J. Education and
Training Centre for Saudi youth.

His Excellency addressing the

invited audience of the

Kingdom's top civic and

municipal dignitaries

.

Sheikh Abdul LatifJameel

\

founder of the new Education

and Training Centre, listening

to the inaugural address of
His Excellency•Deputy Governor

ofMakkah .

His Excellency inspects the

state-of-the-art technology in

the Training Centre Workshops

.

An Abdul Latif Jameel

Company official demonstrates

the new training facilities for

Saudi youth to His Excellency,

the Deputy Governor.

His Excellency tours one of the

specially designed classrooms

at the new Abdul LatifJimeel

Education and Training Centre.

The Audio-Visual Seminar Hall

and Lecture theatre
,
which

incorporates many of the latest

teaching methods, ispresented

to His Excellency,
the Deputy

Governor for his inspection

.
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BANI-SADR’S DEFEAT
It is no wonder that people find it difficult to under-

stand what is happening in Iran, a country where the

head of state is at the same time the leader ofthe opposi-
tion, engaged in a fierce, and it now appears losing, fight

.with both the cabinet and parliament, not to mention the

real leader of the country. Ayatollah Khomeini.

: The ayatollah has recently seen fit to emphasize the

presidents collapsing position by demanding that he
appear on television to offer recantation and apologies

-for his “divisive” acts. The main charge is that President

Bani-Sadr has been in contact with what the ayatollah

calls the “hypocrites'’, by which he means the militant

(and armed) Mujahidi Khalq organization, which

opposes the rule of clergy.

Despite his defeat, the president answered Khomeini
in a way which stopped a long way short of a recantation.

He assured Khomeini of his lasting loyalty, yet denied

that he has done anything illegal. The president, there-

fore, remains under attack, and has in fact gone into

hiding, fearing for his life from the followers of the

fundamentalists.

One of the strangest aspects of the struggle is that

Iran's “official” Communist Party, Tudeh, sides with the

fundamentalist clergy against the president and the

other opposers to their rule. Some see in this a premedi-

tated plan, through which the moderate forces of the

country, represented by the president, are first routed,

so that the extremist fundamentalists can play theirhand
fully.

When they do so, according to the said plan, it would
be Tudeh's turn to declare its band.

Bangladesh,

India spar

over silt island
By Cofin Smith

NEW DELHI —
In the Bay of Bengal Hie navies of India1

: and
Bangladesh have been sparring with each other—
no shots so far but plenty of dose encounters —
over the possession of a .silt island which has sur-

faced in the estuary - of a border river called the:

Hariabhanga. The sparring was temporarily inter-

rupted by last month's assassination of President
Ziaur Rahman but there’s no sign of any political

solution in sight.

As Causus belligo New MooreIsland must be one
of die strangest since the war of leakin' s Ear. For
although India laidgeneral claim to thearea in 1971
it was not until an American earth resources satel-

lite photographed the island with infra-red cameras
in 1974 that either side were properly aware of its

existence(NASA hasa bilateral agreement with the
Indian government to exchange information on
natural resources).

The kidney-shaped island has been formed by
centuriesofsAtwasheddown from the mountains cif

Tibet and Nepal. Its size, depending on the tide

along this marshy coastline, varies between about
one and 10 square miles. Until recently, when the
Indian navy landed a detachment of die bordei
security force there, its only inhabitants were the
gulls who nestedamongthe new shrubs bom out of
die silt.

Bangladesh argues that New Moore is theirs

because die middle of the Hariabhanga river marks
the border and if this median line is extended into

die estuary it puts the island firmly on their ride.

India insists that you cannot apply river law to

maritime boundaries. Part of their case is based on
an old British admiralty chart which, they maintain ,

dearly shows the area to be off the coast of Indian
West Bengal.
At stake is the creation of a precedent which

could determine who owns the largest slice of a

Continental shelf that might be rich in oil deposits.

Bangladesh has already granted oil exploration
rights to seven American ofl companies. It KJs die
son of issue which good' neighbors might be
expected to resolve without resorting to gunboat
diplomacy. But behind all this bad temper, which
has seen units of the Bangladesh fleet — eight

vessels including the river force — manning their

guns as they closed inon an unarmed Indian survey
ship, is a history of steadily deteriorating relations.

Ten years ago the Indian army completed itsrole

as midwife and Bangladesh, the largest nation state

to join the United Nations since Indian indepen-
dence, emerged from the agony of Bast Pakistan.

After a 12-day campaign, Gen. AJC Niazi and
93,000 Pakistani soldiers surrendered to the Sikh
Gen. Aurora in Dacca. Yet nowadays, Indian vis-

itors to die liberation section of the National
Museum in Bangladesh capital have been shocked
to find that India’s role in die affair has been exor-

cised to tbe point where Aurora's name is omitted
from the caption to the historic surrender picture.

The turning paint in Indo-Bangladeshi relations

came on August IS, 1975, when Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman, the man who bad fired his people with die

dream of a separate Bengali nation, was murdered
in an army coup together with most of his family.

Among thesurvivors was the Sheikh's eldest daugh-
ter, Begum Hasina Sheikh Wazed, who was in Bel-
gium at the time. She was granted political asylum
in Delhi where she became the focal point of
Awami League resistance to successive military

regimes.

Although Ziaur Rahman was emphatic about
maintaining Bangladesh’s status as a nonaligned
nation, be was regarded in Delhi as being transpar-

ently pro-American.
Otherpoints of friction are Indian plans to divert

the water of the Upper Ganges which, Dacca says,

will alter itsflow in a region of Bangladesh where it

is vital for both irrigation and transport; an
unchecked flow of illegal Bangladeshi immigrants'

into the Indian state ofAssam which has provoked
bitter violence between them and the native

Assamese, and wrecked the economy of this oil-

producing state; the alleged reluctanceby Banglad-

esh to uproot Mizo rebels from their safe haven in

the Chittagong hill tracts and the rewriting of the

original secular constitution to emphasize die

Islamic nature of the state.

The vehemence with which some of these points

are argued has much to do with Bangladeshi fears

that if they are not assertive they wnQ be swallowed
up as an Indian client state. Now die fruits of mod-
em technology have given them something else to

argue about in the changing form of New Moore
Island. — (ONS)

, Letters to the editor
ARAB NEWS welcomes letters from the

readers. The letters, preferably typed and having

full address, may be edited for space and clarity.

They should be addressed to

THE LETTER'S EDITOR.
ARABNEWS
P.O. BOX 4556

JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA

Sandinista leaders on a knife edge
By T)fngh 0*Shau^messy

MANAGUA —
“I'm not sure whether I'D ever be any good at

this.” The petite five-foot tall secretary at the

ministry of social welfare was having difficulty with
her bayonet practice but stxuggled on. Like tens of
thousands of other Nicaraguans she had volun-
teered this year for part-time service in the people's
militia, an hourortwo at mid-weekand half-a-day a

month at the weekends. ,

Every afternoon squads of awkward recruits

march uncertainly across the new parade ground in

the earthquake-and-war-devastated center of this

city as the Sandinista government moves toward its

second year in office among a welter of invasion

rumors.
The guerrillas who toppled the Somoza family

dynasty in July 1979 are feeling extremely nervous
as reports come in daily of the activities of Somoza
supporters training for war at not-so-secret camps
in the Everglades of Florida, apparently with little

objection from President Reagan’s government.
On Nicaragua's northern border, where war

looked to be about to break out in April between
Nicaraguan troops and ex-members of Somoza’

s

National Guard, tension stOl runs high- The news-
papers which support the government warn daily of
the activities of the Contras or counter-
revolutionaries. Lastmonth Commandant Bayardo
Arce, one of the senior Sandinista guerrilla leaders

who now run tbe country, said: “Any invader will

be met by 800,000 soldiers— I mean every able-

bodied Nicaraguan.”

Id one sense the Sandinistas have a right to be
nervous. Talkamong Reagan* s senior Latin Ameri-
can policy advisers in Washington is indeed of an
attempt to destabilize Nicaragua politically and
economically, provoke civil strife and then weigh in

on the side erfthegovernmeat’s opponents. Manyin

tile U.S. capital see Nicaragua already as the
irredeemable puppet of Cuba.
One senior State Department planner confessed

to me recently: “Uncle Sam could certainly do a
great deal more to shut down die Somoza training

camps in Florida if he really wanted to. All these
stories of the legal difficulties of doing it are
baloney.”

Behind the mutual hostility and recrimination
that daily pass between Managua and Washington
many officials and politicians are hard at work try-

ing to fend off an outright rupture between the two
countries. Many Washington officials are aghast at
the hostile arrogance of what they call “Reagan's
Crazies” while here the Sandinista government is

trying hard to mend itsfences with its neighborsand
strengthen the already strong support it has been
receiving from Western European Socialists.

Francois Mitterrand’s victory in the French elec-

tions was greeted here with joy.

The Sandinistas see themselves as a unique amal-
gam ofthe revolutionaryand the Catholic traditions
erf Latin America and are proud of the tide of
“humane revolution” and of the fact that not even
Somoza’ s worst torturers mid assassins have been
executed since Sandmismo came to power. Elec-
tions have been promised for 1985 and a free press

lambasts the guerrillas every morning. La Pratsa,

.the most widely read of the Managua dailies, net
died the Sandinistas mightily a few weeks ago by

printing George OrwelT sAnimalFarm complete as

a supplement to its Sunday edition.

Despite irregular supplies of flour and sugar

which irritate the world's most sweet-toothed
nation, the supermarkets are bulging with vast

quantities of food and household irnirirnarlrc The
local tobacco company, ownedby British American
Tobacco, is investing new money, taking on staff

and pushing up production. The contrasts with the

politics and daily life of Havana oould scarcely be

greater.

But the Sandinista leaders know they are cm a
knife edge. Will the U.S. invade orget someone else

to invade? Should they take heed of bitter things the
Russians and Cubans are saying about Mitterrand
and their other European supporters? On they

really trust Paris and Bonn to restrain Reagan’s
Crazies? Will the tiny secretary really oneday have

to use her bayonet?

Poor countries getting poorer
By Alastair Matheson

ADDIS ABABA—
Many of tbe worltf s 30 poorest countries are

becoming poorer, with little hope of rescuing their
267 million people from dire need. The United
Nations classifies the 30 as Least Developed Coun-
tries or LDCs. and they are sometimes referred to
as the Fourth World. Twenty are in Africa, six in
Asm and two in the Middle Eak. The others are
Haiti in the Caribbean and Samoa in the Pacific.

A U.N. conference to consider their plight will

take place next September in Paris. Meanwhile, a
series of regional meetings is being held around
the*!- world to work out the needs of the LDCs,
enabling die Paris conference to set an aid target
which richer nations win be asked to fund.
The problems of the poorest African countries

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The Kingdom’s newspapers Tuesday gave exclu-

sive lead coverage to King Khalecfs official and

popular welcome in Madrid, where be arrived

Monday for a three-day state visit at the invitation

of King Juan Carlos of Spain. The newspapers

quoted the Spanish prime minister and foreign

ministerassaying that tbe Saudi Arabian monarch’s

visit to Spain is “a very significant event” and we
hope it will result in tbe development of bilateral

cooperation. Meanwhile, Al Nadwa reported in a

lead story that France has reaffirmed its commit-

ment to help Iraq build another nuclear reactor.

Newspapers gave front-page coverage to the

arrival of the Vice-President of Ghana, who was

Monday entertained at a dinner party by the King’s

Deputy, Crown Prince Fahd, at the royal palace in

Jeddah. The royal audience to U.S. emissary Philip

Habib was also covered as a page one story in the

newspapers. Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-

FaisaTs interview in Washington with the ABC
television network was another front-page story, in

whichhe was reported to have stressed that Israel is

against peace in the region and the U.S. policy

toward Israel has worsened the situation.

Al Medina played as a prominent page story a

report quoted by the Israeli newspaper Maariv

Monday, that American officials paidsecret visits to

Israel last year to acquaint the Israelis with Iraq's

progress in tile production ofatom bombs. The last

such visit, the Israeli paper said, had taken place in

autumn last year.

On the King’s current visit to Spain, Al Jatirah

noted in an editorial that Arab-Spanish relations

have been marked by their cultural heritage which
is still very much distinct in a number of Spanish
provinces. It said that, as a European state, Spain is

almost the only country in the European bloc which
hasstrongly refused to recognizeIsrael orto establ-
ish any kmd of relations with tbe Zionist state. The
paper added that, despite all attempts by the Zion-
ists, Spain never renounced its stance on Palestine

and has persistently called for Israels withdrawal

from occupied Arab lands and the recognition of

the legitimate rights of the people of Palestine,

including their right to set up an independent state

of their own. It said that King Khaletf s current visit

to Spain is in recognition ofSpain’sfriendlyattitude
toward the Arab and Palestinian issues. As a bridge
Uniting Arab, European, and American interests

Spain can significantly help in tbe development of

good relations, said the paper, and hoped that

Saudi-Spanish relations wfil be further cemented
following the King's visit to Madrid.
Al Riyadh said editorially that the interest erf the

government and people of Spain in King Khaletfs
visit providesan outstanding testimony to the depth
of bilateral relations which continueto grow despite

all attempts by enemies to spoil these ties. The
paper reaffirmed thatSpain continues toremain the

foremost European friend voicing a sincere support

for the Arab causes, but mentioned that it has been
partially distant from the Arab world especially, in

regard to economic and commercial cooperation.

Al Nadwa also praised Spain's friendly attitude

toward the Palestine issue and expressed that King
Khaletfs visit to that country wifi give further
strengthen bilateral relations in many fields. The
paperlauded the warm welcome accordingthe King
on his arrival in Madrid Monday, and said that it

reflected the strong understandingand cooperation
between the two countries. It appreciated Spain’s
“distinguished stance” on Palestineand the Middle
East and said with a measure of great satisfaction

that it is the only European state not maintaining
diplomatic relations with Israel despite pressures
from different quarters.

Oka

z

noted that the meeting between the two
kings will help to expand the horizons of bilateral

cooperation and to open the Saudi Arabian market
for Spanish goods, as well as further die participa-
tion erf Spanish companiesin the implementation of
Saudi Arabia's development projects. The paper
added that the royal visit will hrfp strengthen
understanding on peace in the Middle East
On the other hand, Al Medina observed that,

amidst international condemnation and resentment
of Israeli intransigent and aggressive activities, the
D .S. silenceseems to proveas if it istrying tofind an
exit for Israel from its involvement in the “gravest
actofpiracyeverrecordedbycontemporaryhuman
history” The papersaid that the US. will be consi-
dered a party if it does not take urgent steps to
rectify all its stances which have been encouraging
Israel to indulge in acts of piracy and aggression in

completeviolation of international norms and prin-
ciples. No comment. Aljaomh

are being discussed in Addis Ababa, capital of

Ethiopia, itself one of the world’s poorest nations.

Information presented to this meeting has revealed

that of the 30 LDCs, at least 10 are suffering nega-

tive growth. All 10 are in Africa.
In terms ofgross national product per head, Laos

is rated as toe worltf s poorest country, with an
average income of$83 a year. The otherLDCshave
per capita incomes of less than $500 a year, except
for Botswana ($632) and Samoa ($520). U.N. offi-

cials here explain that the cost erf fuel, food and

imported goods needed for development projects

has-been rising steeply while exports from toe

Fourth World are either fetching toe same prices as

a decade ago or are falling in value.
Thegap between theLDCs and those developing

countries which are not oilproducers was calculated
at two times in toe late 1960s. Now it is five times,
and projections for 1990 indicate an even wider
gap. Long-term pledges for LDCs have already
been made by some Western donor states in

response to an appeal at toe lastUNCTAD confer-
ence in Manila in 1979.
These pledges of concessional assistance to be

spread over the present decade still fall far short ctf

what may be required, but show the Scandinavian
countries at toe top of toe generosity list, followed
by Holland — all giving above 2 percent of their

respective GNPs. Belgium, Canada, Britain, West
Germany, France and Switzerland are also aB
above the average pledge, whidi is only 0.057 per-

cent of GNP, while Japan and the United States are

well below, at a mere 0.031 percent and 0.03 per-

cent respectively.
*

No contributionshavebeen pledgedbyany coun-
tries of toe Soviet bloc. U.N. sources here say toe
Communist world’s justification from abstaining
from this international rescue is that LDCs are all

“victims of colonialist exploitation” for whidi they
disclaim any responsibility. (The poorest of the

i-DCs, Laos, is sufferingchieflyfrom a war-ravaged
nounuyade where 40 percent of toe arable land bas
been destroyed.

Like Laos, most of toe other “poorest of toe

poor’ are land-locked, with* economies dependent
oo agricultare. Laos, Bhutan and Niger have only 1

percent of children of secondary school age attend'

mg school. Burundi and Tanzania have fewerto®
two doctors per 100.000 population.

Six more states are seeking admission to the

group of Least Developed Countries. They are

Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea-BisSau, Sao
Tome, toe Seychelles and Tonga. AH plead' that

their econpmies are in such a grave state that to*y
merit special assistance.
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More than relics
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Dinosaurs extinction a mvsterv
Rv FlUnhth run-* •-

:
J rBy Elisabeth Chang

PEKING (AFP) — Mr. Than has a rather
rare interest,shared by onlya few other peo-
ple— he studies dinosaurs.Hewas ableto go
on studying them even during die cultural
revolution, when he was in south-west China
and Red Guards in Peking were denouncing
his beloved dinosaurs as “TelicsT to be des-
troyed.

As an 18-year-oldgeologystudent in 1954
2iao became interested in dinosaurs, which
disappeared from die face of the Earth 100
millionyearsago.The disappearance of these
strangely-shaped and massive animats has
never yet been convincingly explained,
although there are many theories.

Fortunately for researchers like Zhao,
many fossilized specimens of dinosaurs have
been disovered so that they can be carefully
studied. Today he ishead research scientist at
the Chinese Institute ofPalaentology ofVer-
tebrates, and he can study fragments of the
an^ma^ m his littie atelier in die north-west of
the capital.

;
.“China is a veritable treasure house erf

dinosaurs,*' Zhao said, explaining that ever
since the discovery of the first fossil in
Heilongjiang Province, north-west China, in

FOSSIL EVIDENCE: Dr. »
theSmithsonian MuseumofNatural History
believes dinosaurs made animal seasonal
migrations. Here he displays a cast mam*
moth thigh bone which he says proves they
were capable of walking long lAVanr**.

1902 several hundred more, including 50 in
very .good condition, have been found in
other parts of the country. None have been
found in Tibet or in northern Heilongjiang
Province. But everywhereelse Chinescscien-

tists have found remains of dinosaurs which

rangein sizefrom a few centimeters in length

to tens of'meters.

The largest Chinese dinosaur fossil was

found in 1956 in Mamenxi, Sighuan Province
' (south-west China). It was 22 meters long

and 3.5 meters tall and had a giraffe-like

- neck. It weighed about 50 tons and lived

about 130 million years ago. Its skeleton was
dismantled during the cultural revolution and
packed in various crates which were then

hidden in different parts of the capital.

"A cast of this dinosaur, andseveral fossils,

were sent to Tianjin but were destroyed. For-

tunately die skeleton is intact," Zhao said.

He spent several years in Yunnan (south-

west China) on dinosaur research at the

beginning ofdie cultural revolution, and later

was able to return safely to Peking. He has a

full agenda over the next few months.

Zhao will attend an exhibition of Chinese

dinosaurs in Japan next month, and is hoping
afterwards to visit Australia. The beginning

of next year he hopes to go to Xin Jiang

.
(north-west China).
Here be win tiy to confirm one of his

theories that tile dinosaur did not disappear

from die world 100 million years ago, as

believed by most scholars, but 60 million

CAREFUL EXCAVATION: Several skeletons of prehistoric animals are carefully uncovered to insure they will not be destroyed. These
d*gg™gs provide invaluable scientific information.

lively explained, when lizards snakes and
crocodiles of the same period managed to

survive until today.

He made first flight to Dhahran

years ago.

The dinosaur often lived from 100-200
years <rf age and went on growing all its life.

Some of them were meat eaters, and others
herbivore, but all lived near lakes or rivers

amongstluxuriantvegetation. The mystery of
their disappearance has never been defini-

Last of the ‘flying boat’ pilots retires
By Cynthia Stanley

u-, Houston Bureau
HOUSTON,— Capt. J.W. “Jack" Priddy,

who made the first commercial flight into
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, has retired from Pan
American World Airways at the age of 60.
He becomes thefirstpilot in U.S . commercial
aviation to achieve 40 years of enntimings
service.

His professional career, which began at the
age erf 19, contains many firsts. Priddy was
the youngest pilot everhiredbyPan Am.Too
young, in fact, to command commercial pas-
senger flights. From the date he was hired, in

1941, through 1944, he trained military
navigators and flew several logistical support
missions in famous Clipper flying boats. He
recalls there were charts forsome missions
and he referred to NationalGeographic maps.
On some flights he constructed his own mer-
cator charts.

At the age of 23, Priddy qualified to fly

scheduled passengerson Sikorsky S-42 flying

boats to South America and. as he enters

retirement, is among the last of the flying

boat skippers.

He made the first flight into Dhahran,

Saudi Arabia in 1946 and a year later made

SERVICE MILESTONE: With 40 years of continuous service as an airline pilot — a

U.S. industry first- Capt. J.W. “Jack” Priddy recently retired from Pan American

World Airways. Hb last trip hi flie left seat of this Pan Am 747 capped off more than

31,000 career flight hours.

the proving flight in the New York-Karachi
sector of Pan An's round-the-world service.

iPriddy flew numerous operations In Africa
forPanAm up until the 1950s. He then trans-

ferred to London where he operated proving
flights to Scandinavian countries and served
as technical adviser in the Jimmy Stewart
movie “No Highway” and flew the Berlin
Airlift.

In the mid 1950s he was assigned to New
York from where he flew survey flights to
Europe and the Middle East. On Dec. 8,

1957, while piloting a Douglas DC-7, he set

an unofficial speed record of 10 hours two
minutes for commercial flying between New
York and Frankfurt. Two years later he was
among the first group of pilots to introduce
the jet age to commercial travel by flying the
Boeing 707.

Captain Priddy accomplished another first

in 1969 when hewasamong the first group of
fine pilots to introduce Boeing 747 service,

beginning the widebody jet era.
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Imagine— high quality photographs
everytime.

Imagine— a vast range of precision
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One school of thought believes the
dinosaur became too large to remain mobile

. enough to obtain sufficient food. Other
theories include a gigantic solar explosion

which caused violent earthquakes in which

dinosaurs were wiped out, or that other ani-

mals preferred to eat dinosaur eggs more
than any others. Zhao believes the dinosaur

was wiped out because he was unable to

acclimatise itself quickly enough to tbiA

world’s changing weather patterns.

BRITISH TRIMARAN: This sailboat, the Challenger, was apccUbtapMd to

be sailed by the tabled. This boat is 15 feet in length, it features many improvements
which make it easy for a disabled person to get aboard the boat and operate it efficiently.

fLPSl

On another adventure,
sailing granny a hero

MARINA DEL REY, California, June 16
(AP) — Alone with her flute, the sea and a
sunset.Arm Gash, a grandmother ofseven , is

returning to Australia in her 26-foot

wooden-hulled sailboat.

Ms. Gash, 58, arrived in Los Angeles a

month ago after crossing the Pacific from
Australia by way of Tahiti, Hawaii and San
Francisco, she left last week and expects to

arrive in Honolulu in threeto five weeks, stop
at several Pacific islands and reach Sydney in

October or November.
The 5-foot-5 mother of six is a folk hero to

others who like to sail alone, she believes she

has spent more time sailing the oceans of the

world than any other woman.

She spent 2%- years sailing around the

world alone (exceptfor a stretch from Ghana
to England) from June 1975 June to

December 1977. She sailed to the United

states this time “mainly to safl under the Gol-
den Gate. I wanted hat so much. It was fan-

tastic...

“I love the seas, love it out there alone ”

she said. “No telephone ringing. No one
knocking at my door. The challenge. The
adventure.

“I workedaD my life.” Ms. Gash said. “My
husband and I are divorced. My children are

all grown up and on heir own. I don’t know
what Pll do next.”

The sailboat. The Stella ISmo, is well

stocked with a three-month supply of food,

35 gallons of water, a flute, and 60 books.

“I'm never lonely,” she said.” “Fm in tune

with everything — he compass course, he
wear and tear on he boat *

“I read on average ofabook a day . I loveto

navigate. Every day 1 write letters and spend
time playing my flute " she said. “Worry? I

don’t know he meaning of he word.”

Ms. Gash said sailing alone is her way of

staying young. “1 don’t want to grow old,”

she said.

She credits a broken backforherinterest in
sailing.

“I was a goat breeder for 15 years. Then I

smashed my car and broke my bade and had

to give up he goats'And I took up boats,”

she said. .
-

Soon he was spending all her free time
sailing and reading everything she could get

her hands on about sailing, he bought The
Stella IUmo in February, 1974 and set out

alone on an around-the-world voyage 16
months later.

In Ghana, her boat was wrecked by a tug-

boat as she was tied up at a pier. She placed

he boat on a ship, had he craft repaired in

England and hen continued around he
worldbyway ofhe CanaryIslands, Trinidad,
he Panama Canal, he Marquesas, Tahiti,

Rarotonga, Tonga and Australia.
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Defense buildup

Japan turns down U.S. demand

BRIGHT DOTS IN THE SKY: People in Taipei were amraefl recently when they saw
these bright dots Boating in the sky for abort an hour. There was no wphwitiiMi of the
phenomena from the Taipei observatory, which said they could be defined as umdmt-
tified flying objects.

Indira party sweeps poll

' TOKYO, June 16 (AP) — Japan's top

Jefense official said Tuesday that Japan
Iffoold “not be able to comply” with U.S.
requests for a sizable expansion in die
'la&oifs defense buildup program made at

iecurity talks in Honolulu last week.
1 Joji Omura, secretary-general of the

Defense Agency, saidhe would stress in talks

n Washington with U.S. Secretary of

Defense Caspar Weinberger later this month
that“Japan cannot gobeyond the levels set in

Its defense guideline'' for equipment pur-

chases in die 1983-87 period.
' Responding to reports that the United
States was displeased with Japan's budget

'projections for fiscal year 1 982, which set 7 .5

percent as a ceiling for defense spending
increases, Omura said: “If we are talking

about what is desired (by the Americans),

ithere will be no end.”
! In front-page stories Tuesday, major

'dailies characterized as “far removed from

reality’' reported U.S. proposals that Japan

significantly bolster sea and air defense
' strength to cope with a Soviet threat in the

Far East .

TheAsahi Shimbun and Yomiuri Shimbun

newspapers, quoting government sources,

said U.S. defense experts asked Japan to

deploy up to 12 5 P-3C anti-submarine patrol

planes rather than 45 as Japan has planned,

70 surface ships and 20 submarines, up from
a planned fleet of 60 ships and 16 subs, and
up to 180 F- 15 Eagle fighter planes, 80 more
than the 100 whose purchase has been
approved in die government’s buildup prog-
ram.

The U.S. side also asked Japan to increase

its ammunition stocks and boost its-financial

share in supporting U.S. bases in Japan, the

newspapers said.

The reported U-S. demands would add

$13.6 billion in defense spending and make it

impossible for Japan to abide by its policy of

keeping the defense budget under one per-

cent of gross national product, Asahi said.

Neither U.S. nor Japanese defense officials

would confirm the reported figures, although

Omura said it was “not unexpected” for

military experts to seek significant defense

spending boosts.

AUJ. Embassy spokesman said the June
10-12 talks in Honolulu were “working level

and not policy making.'’ He said the United

States is looking to the upcoming Omura-

Wemberger talks as “a more definitive dis-

cussion’
1
of Japan's defense role in the Far

East.

The media here has portrayed the Hon-
olulu talks as anotherAmerican foray against
Japan’s anti-military traditions. U.S.-Japan

tieshavebeen strained recentlybyclaims that

nuclear-armed U.S. warships pass through

Japanese waters, in violation of Japan’s

non-nuclear policies, and by other incidents.

The YomiuriShimbun said thegovernment,

caught between promises to Washington to

make “steady defense efforts” and constitu-

tional and political restrictions on defense

spending, “has been driven into one of its

tightest spots ever.
1 '

In an editorial the paper speculated that

the United States “took a hard-line position

on defense to spur on the slow-moving

Japanese, expecting a certain degree of foot

dragging.

“If such is not the case, it is unlikely that

the United States would completely disre-

gard such elements as Japan’s political and
economic contributions toward world peace,

public opinion, and financial situation and
make demands that would shake the very

foundations of the Japanese government,”

the paper added.

Pretoria urged
to make amends
SOWETO, South Africa, June 16 (R) —

The fifth anniversary of the Soweto riots pas-

sed peacefully Tuesday, but a black leader

warned that there would be more bloodshed

unless South Africa introduced racial reforms
quickly.

Black workers in the country’s major
urban areas ignored callsby activistgroups to

stay away from work, and police reported

only isolated" stone-throwing incidents in

Soweto. Security police and riot troops man-
ned road blocks around die city near Johan-
nesberg where riots began in the summer of

1976 and spread throughout the country,
leaving more than 600 persons dead.

But there was no confrontation Tuesday
with youthful crowds as in previous anniver-

saries, and by midday most of the roadblocks
had been dismantled. Schools in Sowto were
closed underan arrangement with the educa-
don authorities to avoid possible trouble, and
many shops in the black townships were also

shut.

English language newspapers carried

editorials urging that the day pass peacefully,
and calling on the government to learn the

lessons of 1976 and introduce racial reforms
quickly.

Writing in the leading black newspaper,
Sowetan, outspoken black Bishop Desmond
Tutu warned that “unless the government
acts fast, then we will have an outbreak of
violence and bloodshed which will make
June 1976 look likea Sunday school picnic,”

he wrote. Church groups are marking the
anniversary with a week of national mourn-
ing.

NEW DELHI, June 16 (AP) — Rapv
Gandhi, son ofPrime MinisterIndira Gandhi
and a powerful new figure in Intfian politics,

returned triumphantly to the capital Tuesday
after winning his own seat in parliament by a
record margin.

Gandhi, 36, led his mother’s ruling Con-
gress Party to victory in weekend by-election

results so far announced. The Congress Party

captured five parliamentary seats, a gain of
one over opposition parties.

Gandhi, who had campaigned day and
night fora full month across die sun-soorched

north Indian plain, was greeted at Delhi air-

port by his Italian-born wife, Sonia, and two
children and a throng of youthful partywork-
ers chanting,“Long live Indira Gandhi, Long
live Rajiv Gandhi.”
The style was reminiscent of noisy rallies

for his late brother, Sanjay, whose vacant

parliamentary seat he won. But Rajiv, who
has promised a new style of more serious

politics, commanded the chanters, “Stop this

arcus.’’

In state assembly by-elections, Mrs. Gan-
dhi’s party won all 12 seats announced in

Uttar Pradesh, Biharand Karnataka states. It

also gained one assembly seat in
Communist-ruled West Bengal state, trailing

die Marxist Communist Party two seats to

four.

Rajiv Gandhi captured the seat in parlia-

ment held by his younger brother Sanjay,
killed in a stuntplane crash oneyearago, and
rolled up 100,000 more votes than Sanjay.

He amassed 258,884 votes, 84 percent of the

307,523 cast while thenearest ofbis 138 foes

polled only 21,188.
Amid mounting pressure to enter politics,

Gandhi retired last month as a commercial
airline pilot to campaign non-stop in the hot,

dnsty Amethi district, 500 kms southeast of

New Delhi.

Even before GandhTs election, public-

works crews appeared atAmethi to speed up
lagging canal, roadimpovement and electrifi-

cation projects, news reports said. Rajiv

covered more than 10,000 kms by jeep and
200 ktns on foot during his montii-Long cam-
paign, the newsmagazine India Today
reported.

Thapa reappointed

Nepal prime minister
KATMANDU, June 16 (Ap) — King

Bireadra Tuesday reappointed Prime Minis-

ter Surya Bahadur"Thapa, 53, to a five-year

termon the recommendation ofthe Nepalese
National Assembly. The king also formed a

new 28-member council of ministers to be
headed byThapa,who wasunanimously elected

to the office ofPrime Minister Sunday,thapa
also holds the foreign affairs portfolio. The'
council oonsists of 10 cabinet ministers, six

ministers of state and 12 assistant ministers.

Eight of the ministers in the former gov-

ernment have retained their seats in tile new
council. Yadav Pant, a noted economist and
former ministerof state for finance, has been
promoted to the rank of a cabinet minister.

Thapa, who was elected to office 23 months
ago, will begin tiis third term as prime minis-

ter. He headed the government in 1966-69.

la cicogna
Announces its Annual sale on:
ALL CHILDREN'S
WEAR, TOYS AND ACCESSORIES.

The sale continues till June 17th 1981

KilO'2, Makkah Road

near Meridian Hotel,

Jeddah.
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Romulo sees

solution to

Cambodian #
problem
MANILA, June 16 (AP) — PhiH^incs

Foreign Minister Carlos P. Romulo has said

the Cambodian problem wasnoWneareT a

solution as die Association of Southeast

Asian Nations (ASEAN) worked on a Thai

formula for withdrawal of Vietnamese forces

from Cambodiaand the disarming ofguerril-

las resisting them.

Romulo declined, however, to give details

of the step-by-step proposal, saying senior
officials at the level of deputy foreign minis-

ter were still polishing it for inclusion on die

agenda of the ASEAN foreign mimstenT
two-day annual meeting opening here Wed-

* nesday.

The proposal is alsoexpected to be brought
up in separate meetings die ASEAN minis-

ters will be having Friday and Saturday with

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig and
their counterparts from Australia, Canada,the
European Economic Community, Japan and
New Zealand.

A source who attended Monday’s meeting
of ASEAN’s standing committee chaired by
Romulo said the Thai proposal calls for the
deployment in Cambodia (Kampuchea) of a
United Nations peace-keeping force to be
followed by a pullout (rf about 200,000 Viet-
namese troops, disarming of remnants of the
ousted Pol Pot regime and other Cambodian
guerrillas, and the holding of free national

elections.

The source said the proposal will formally

be put forward by ASEAN at next month’s
international meeting on Cambodia inNew
York, which die Vietnamese, theirIndochina
and Soviet-bloc allies have denounced and
said they will boycott.

“I believe we have brought d>e Kam-
puchean problem nearerto a definite stage of

resolution,” Romulo told tile standing com*
mittee composed of the ambassadors to the

Philippines of the four other ASEANrtaton-
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, and That-*

land. The meeting was separate from that cf

the senior officials, which beganSunday and
was to firm up the ministers* agenda.

Instead of the New York conference,

which theyhave denounced asinterferencein
Cambodia’s internal affairs, the Indochinese

states have proposed a regional conference

on Cambodia between them and ASEAN.
This proposal has'been rejected by ASEAN,
saying Cambodia was an international issue

and not a regional one. «

Diplomaticsources sayASEAN islikely to

sound out its allieson what strategy to adopt
next if the New York conference fails— 4s

many observers believe it will unless tbc Viet-

namese partiexpate— toproduce any results

for the solution of the Cambodian question.

Among the options open to ASEAN, one
source said, is adoption of economic sanc-

tions against Indochina.
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CathayPacific’s
1981 Discovery lours

Exciting holidays in the world s most
intriguing destinations.

HONG KONG/MANELA 7 Days from SR 3, 996.00

LONDON 7 Days from SR6,845.00

BANGKOK/SINGAPORE/HONG KONG 14 Days from SR4,699.00

BANGKOK/PATTAYA 7 Days from SR 3, 175.00

HONG KONG/TADPEX/JAPAN/HONG KONG 21 Days from SR8, 531.00

Many other exciting and enjoyable holidays with daily departures are available

in our 1981 Discovery Tour Brochure. Ask for your free copy, choose a holiday

and we shall fit it with your own travel requirements. You can depend on us.

For further in farm ation contact your Travel Agent or Cathay Pacific.

AJ Khobar 8642727 — 854847V. Jeddah 6446225 6449656. Riyadh 4645661

Bahrain. Bangkok. Brunei. Dubai. Fukuoka. Hong Kong. Jakarta, Kota
Kinabalu. Kuala Lumpur. London. Manila. Melbourne. Osaka. Penang,

Perth, Port Moresby, Seoul. Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo.

If getting 2000 Uniforms

l&SvcSl
washed everyday
is your problem,

IIS® Saudr Laundries have
the answer.

Saudi Laundries Company is pleased to announce that its laundry
plant in Riyadh has commenced operations and is offering quicker
services at lesser prices.

We can handle upto 3 tons of normal washing and 2 tons of dry
cleaning every 8 hours. No wonder we can guarantee delivery
within 24 hours.

Our plant is equipped with the most modern, high capacity
machines that ensure that your clothing is cared for through the
entire cleaning process.

Saudi Laundries Company has two delivery

and collection centres at

:

1. Jareer Street. Tel. : 477-0879
2. Solaymaniyah. Opposite Circle Supermarket.

We also offer house-to-house services for
individual customers.and highly competitive
prices for Hospitals, Camps, Universities
and Hotels.
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fKOSSEtS.lirne 16 (R) — Belgian

:< ease Minister Frank Swaelen has said his
* ntry would have to postpone fulfilling

. ifi of its NATO commitment because of
get restrictions. But in Moscow, Ber-
n's foreign minister, Charies-Feidmand
bomb, said his government would meet

». 15 responsibilities to die North Atlantic
. mce.

.
«vaelen told reporters in Brussels Monday
one of the delays involved equipment

.
lernization for a brigade committed to
ras allied mobile forces (AMF). Bel-
i provides one command brigade to the

• tmatjonal AMF, planned for rapid
oyment on NATO* s flanks in a crisis.

1
t Swaelen confirmed that Belgium will

• -.idpate as a fuD member in the financing
‘

- NATO fleet of flying radar stations.

• elgium agreed in principle with the 1978
nee decision to buy 18 advance warning

: *- control system (AWACS) planes but had
l delaying a final decision on signing the
racL Foreign Minister Nothomb made

• tatementMonday during a banquetgiven
,:is honor by Soviet Foreign Minister

. rei Gromyko.

ie visiting Belgian minister said govern-
--t should seek East- West equilibrium but
-i not hope to do so by indpendent

>H- “The unilateral abandonment erf the
t in foe name of an illusory pacifism will

i ».red only in destroying rite balances on
.b peace rests,” Nothomb said.

• Jelgjum is faithful to its alliance and
ids to assume all its responsibilities

n that alliance.” This phrase apparently
. red to a 1979 NATO resolution to

'
yy new U.S. medium-range nuclear mis-
in Western Europe in 1983 if Moscow

. Washington failed to agree on limiting

. weapons.

y
*erai West European NATO countries,

• L
ding West Germany and Britain, have

. to installation of the missiles on their

_ ory but Belgium has postponed a deta-
intil December. The NATO resolution
eda movement in many West European
cries calling for unilateral abandonment

*_ ch arms.

-“anwhile, Lawrence Eagleburgcr, assis-

t

1 ecretary of state for European affairs,
1 lay told allied Europeans in London
- my retreat from their pledge to face

t military challenges “would create a

_ g ofbetrayal among foe American peo-

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, June 16 (R)—
A woman police inspector was killed near
here Tuesday ina gun battle between police
and suspected' members of foe Basque
separatist organization ETA, police sources
said. They said inspector Maria Jose Garda
Sanchez, 23, was shot in foe head as police
tried to force their way into a suspected guer-
rilla hideoutm Zarauz.

She was foe first policewoman to die cm
active service in Spain. Miss Garda Sanchez
had won some 20 public citations for her
police work since joining foe force less than
two years ago. She was foe 30fo victim of
political violence in Spain this year.

Two-thirds of foe IriQuigs have occurred in

the Basque country, which ETA wants to

turn into an independent Marxist state.

Police sources said three persons had been
detained after the shooting. One was'
reported wounded, apparently by foe one at
two grenades which foe ETA suspects- threw
at the police.

Meanwhile, the Spanish government
responded to a new police scandal Tuesday

KidnappedItalianfreed
ROME, June 16 (AFP) — The kidnapped

son of Italy’s largest individual taxpayer was .

released Tuesday on a motorway near his

fahrijy’shome at Modigiiana, in the northeast

of foe country, an inframed source said.

The amount ofransom paidfra foe release
of Vittorio Alpi, 25, who was kidnapped May
25, was not immediately known. IBs father,

industrialist Valerio Alpi, last year declared

an income
. of 863 million lira (some

$850,000) to the tax authorities.

by accusing foe press of ah “insidious cam-
paign” against foe paramQitary civil guard
and hinting at legal action againstuewspap-

ers.

The government response appeared to be
foe toughest since parliament passed an

“anti-temuist law” allowing itto dose com-
municatioiis.media following foe civil guard

storming ofparliament in foe country's abor-

tive military coup three and a half months
ago.

A note from foe directorate of state sec-

urity in foeInterior Ministry said a fuD inves-

tigation was under way to discover, “those

behind these campaigns” against foe dvil

guard. It said foe government reserved foe

right to apply legal action.
.

The hint at possible action against the

media was accompanied by an announce-

ment that civil guard Enhho Duran had been

expelled from foe paranhlitaiy police force

after shooting and an unarmed man in

a weekend discotheque fracas outride Mad-
rid. .The security office said Duran had been
givenmaximum disriplme butmadeno men-
tion of prosecution.
. The shooting incident came one month
after three Spaniards mistaken fra Basque
terrorists were IriDed while in civil guard cus-

tody in southern Spain, and their bullet-

ridden bodies were found in a charred rental

car. Two of foe men had arms and legs mis-

InterioT MinisterJuan JoseRosonacknow-
ledged to parliament there had been a “tragic

error” by the guard. A local prosecutor has

asked that foe dvil guard lieutenantin charge

of foe squad and two guardsmen be prose-

cuted fra honridde.

Cannibalism alleged in Paris killing
PARIS, June 16 (AFP)—A 32-year-old

Japanese from Kobe Tuesday confessed to
foe murder and dismemberment of a 25-
year-old Dutch student and to eating parts

of her flesh, police said. Issei Sagawa dis-

membered her body and hid foe limbs and
trunk in two suitcases which he left in foe
Bois de Boulogne wood outridePari&police
said.

He also allegedly ate some of her flesh

which he stored in his refrigerator. The vic-

tim was identified as Renee Artewdt, a
25-year-old Dutch student staying' here.

Both murderer and victim studied atthe
same universityfacultyand had known each
other for several months, police said. They
added that foe murder was carried out at
Sagawa's flat.

Tlie sensational crime had many intrigu-

ing factors about it, fra the victim had been
mutilated before being shot in foe head, in

what some reports claimed was a “ritual”

.

murder. Right from foe beginning eyewit-

nesses came forward to saytheyhad seen an

Asian pqghing a luggage trolley with two
suitcases on it in foe Bois.

They had seen him get out of a taxi, and
police immediately appealed to taxi drivers

to find foe one who had foe Japanese as a
fare. Police also said that they were looking
for foe shop where foe two new suitcases

had been bought Initial attempts to identify
foe victim by her fingerprints were unsuc-
cessful.

A couple walking in the Bois Saturday
evening saw foe suitcases half-hidden in a
dump of trees, and opened one. Theysaw a
severed human hand, and called foe police.

The limbs and head were in rate suitcase,

and trunk in the other.

Press reports Monday said foe victim,

aged between 18-25, seemed to have been
tortnred before being lolled with a bulletin

foe head. The mass circulation Le Parisun
said there were signs there had been a
“ritual murder” with a possible attempt at

credfirion. It reported that the victim’s

chest, lips and nose had been cut.

first shampoo to clear

dandruffcomplete^
and care foryour
ami kindofhair.**

New ClearCare shampoo
removes dandruff
more effectively.
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hat’s the verdict of hair care experts. You see, most anti-dandruffshampoos can only offer

>u the same treatment whatever kind ofhair you have. But new Clear Care is the first anti-

indrufFshampoo to bring you three herbal formulations specially to care for dry, greasy and
irmal hair. So there’s one that’s right for you!

Regular use stops dandruffreturning.
With its special ingredient, Zinc Pyrirhione, new Clear

Care cleanses your hair and scalp thoroughly as it dears

away dandruff. And regular use stops the dandruff

coming back!

Soft, shining hair.

Ordinary anti-dandruffshampoos are often harsh in

their efforts to remove dandruff. Not new Clear-Care.

After shampooing. Clear Care leaves your hair in better

condition - soft, shining and easy to comb.

Clear Care-with the herbal fragrance.

i’ll find rhe range ofnew Clear Care anti-dandruffshampoos strikes

ideal balaprp between scientifically developed formulations and

iral herbal ingredients -the best possible combination for your hair.

W > C(?8f
*

cares foryourhair

clears dandruffcompletely

^ (AP wlwphXB)
RECOVERY ATTEMPT : The scene on foe outskirts ofRome as fu niimi drill a parallel well to foe artesian wtD in which six-

JWmM Alfredo Rompi fen. The boy died Saturday. Efforts continue to recover foe boy's body.

Italian held for boy’s death Healey to oppose Benn

•Art*
'jr.-?73*

ROME, June 16 (AP) — Police have

'

announced foe arrest of Amedeo Pisegna on
charges of manslaughter in connection with
the death of 6-year-old Alfredo Rampi in a

deep, abandoned well near Krascati,south of
Rome. Pisegna owns the land where foe well

is
(
located.

'Pisegna ,was picked up by police at his

home Monday and taken to a Rome prison to
be questioned by magistrates, police said.

Prosecutors said earlier thatboth foe builders
offoe welland foeownerof foe land where it is

located could face charges of manslaughter
and negligence for not erecting adequate bar-

riers over foe well or a warning sign.

Alfredo, who fell into foe well Wednesday,
was declared dead Sunday by authorities

after a television camera and microphone
lowered into the well detectedno signs of life.

The boy’s last ay. through a walkie-talkie

lowered to him, was heard early Saturday.
Pisegna ownsthe land jointly with his wife,

Piera, but police sources said the magistrates
have no plans to bring charges against her.

Meanwhile, voices were raised in Italy

accusing foe authorities of having been
totally incapable of organizing the rescue of
Alfredo while there was still time to save him.

In a television interview Franca Rampi,
mother of the boy, pointed to “a lack of
rational organization” in foe rescue attempt,
and hoped that “the loss of Alfredo's life

would lead to measures that would insure
that such a tragedy were not repeated.”

LONDON, June 16 (R) — Denis Healey,
leading moderate in Britain’s Labor Party,

formally announced Tuesday he would seek
re-election as foe party’s deputy leader. He
will stand against Tony Benn, the rebel left-

winger whose challenge for foe post has
deepened the rift in foe party between left

and right

Healey, a former chancellor of foe exche-
quer (finance ministry) ,madenoreferenceto
Benn in hisstatement to party workers but he
denounced what he called sectarian hatreds

unleashed within the party. Benn, who is in

hospital with a nervous infection, has
demanded that the party stands by foe

policies adopted at its last annual conference
which was a triumph for the left

JUNE OFFERS

WEISER DOOR
FURNITURE

GROVEWOOD
Kitchen Sink Unit
c / w Stainless
Steel Top
Sizes

:

1000 x 600mm
1500 x 600mm
2000 x 600mm

HAND TOOLS

Offer Closes 30th June 1981.

Subject To Stocks Remaining Unsold.

% Discounts Are Off List Prices.

See Our Scandinavian
Contract Furniture

everything underone roof!

TRANS ARABIA SUPPLY Co.
P.O. Box 430 Jeddah Telex : 400840 TASC LG SJ

Phone : 682 3461 Ext 268

For all enquiries & technical assistance contact:

AZIZ SALAMAH IL HYUN DAVID KHOURY
BOB HANCOCK MASOAD AKHDER NICHOLAS BATHISH
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U.K. cuts
oil price
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by $4.25
LONDON, June 16 (R) — Britain has cut

theprice of its North Sea oil by$4.25 a barrel

to$35 in the sharpest reaction so far to the oil

glut on world markets.

Hie reduction by the states British

National 00 Corporation (BNOQ will put
heavy pressure on producers of similar high-

quality oil such as Nigeria and Libya to make
price cuts, oil industry sources said.

Hie sources saidBNOC told oil companies
that future price changes of North Sea crude

would be linked to those of Saudi Arabia,
which charges OPEC ’s lowest price. Until
now die price of British oil has been linked to

the African prices, which range up to $41 and
are the highest in the Organization of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC).
Major British oil companies, which have

been losing money refining North Sea exude

at a tune when demand for petrol and other

products is falling, had pressed for a S5 cut
OPEC decided in Geneva last month to

freeze prices and cut production to mop up
the glut

Monday’s move by BNOC came as a sur-

prise since it originally offered oil companies
operating in die North Sea a $2 reduction.

British oil companies broadly welcomed the

cut, but said it was a realization of the wide
disparity of world oil prices rather than a
great victory for the companies.

Hie oil glut, engineered by Saudi Arabia,
which wants moderate oil prices, has pushed
prices down on the free ‘spot’ market and
forced Venezuela and Ecaudor, both OPEC
members, to cut what they charge for their

exports. Prior to this Mexico, which is not a
member of OPEC, cut $4 off its crude price.

Buyers are known to be pressing Algeria,

Nigeria and Libya to.drop their prices in line

with die downward trend on world markets
and BNOCs decision is expected to support
their argument.

WbrldBank lends

CHECKING RESOURCES: The ER-2, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s latest version of the U-2, is shown
during a recent flight above southern California. The aircraft will survey die earth’s resources, augmenting research progress bring

carried on die twoU-2s based atfheNASA-Ames Research Canter,California.

To Russia

Defends policies

OPEC aide sees market ‘normalized9by 1982

Belgrade $90m
BELGRADE, June 16 (AFP) — Yugos-

lavia Tuesday received a $90 million loan

from die World Bank, Tanjug news agency
reported.

Hie loan wouldgo toward agricultural and
livestock raising program in the Kosovo pro-

vince, now suffering heavy unemployment.
Some 30,000 new jobs will be provided, it is

hoped.
In Washington, the International Monet-

ary Fund announced Monday that it will

allow Sri Lanka to draw nearly $30 million

worth of foreign currency, in exchange for its

own money, because drought hit three of its

major export products — tea, rubber and
coconuts. Hie money is repayable in three to

five years at 6.25 percent interest.

RIQ DE JANEIRO, June 16 (AP) —
The international oil market should be
“normalized’' by mid-1982 and ail prices

could rise again, according to Rene Ortiz, the

secretary-general of the Organization ofPet-

roleum Exporting Countries, (OPEC).
“The situation now isn't normal," Ortiz

said Monday in an exclusive interview with

the Associated Press. “On one side, OPECs
production is lower than it was before the

Iran-Iraq war, on the other, many industrial-

ized and developing countries are feeling the

effects of a worldwide recession.”

The OPEC secretary-general was in this

southeast Brazilian city to take part in a

seminar aimed at improving die carters

image with Third World countries."We want
to prove that we’re not responsible for the

decline in world economic activity," he said.
’ “High inflation isnot dueto rising 03 prices."

Ortiz blamed what he called “the world
crisis in the o3 market” exclusively on

“policies adopted by the industrialized coun-

tries.” “The policy of maintaining high pet-

roleum stocks in is a sacrifice deliberately

imposed on the poor consumer,” he said,

adding that“OPECs decisions are not arbit-

rary and have been made based on analyses

of die world economy."
The Ecuadorean official said OPEC would

seek closer ties with southern hemisphere
nations, both as partners and as markets.
“Our relations with the north have not
yielded many results ... and are getting more
difficult all tiie time” he said.

Referring to the current ofl price freeze

decreed-by OPEC, Ortiz said it would con-

tinue “until OPEC defines its pricing policy

for theshort, Middleand long range— which

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tender

No.
Price

SR
Ckiahtg

Date

Govemorate of

Al-Guriat

Supply of vehicles 142 100 28/6/81

Ministry of

Health

Renovation of playgrounds at

the health institute in Riyadh
830 200 30/6/81

« l» »»
Renovation of AJ-Jouf hospital 81

8

750 30/6/81

Municipality

of Dammam
Project of tiie municipality

building

— 5000 18/7/81

M M IP
Construction of a central

vegetables market

— 5000 14/7/81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo

3. Sanlx Belle Kanoo Gen/Contrs.

4. Saudi Pride Orrl Rebarmies/Gen.

5. Chi Grand Kanoo RicriFlouriPloes/Gen.

6. Kilo AA. Bagged barley

7. Golden Yenbo El Haw! StaeWPIperiPly/timber

8. Kota Mewah O.C.E. General

9 & 10. Tricolor Barber Contra/Vehe/Plent/Gen

.

11. Interactivity aT
Bagged Barley

11 & 12. Energetic
Myria V

Bagged Barley

12. AA. Bagged Sugar
Timber/General16. Saudi Sun O.Trade

19. Zeua 1 rolaco Bulk Cement
20. Bowon O.C.E Contra/Steelfllmber

21.

22.

Nlreua
Saudi Crown

AA
Orrl

Bagged bBariey
Gan/T.Formera/Sugar

23. Professor Rylke Attar ContrelH. Lifts

24. Grand Faith Alireze GenfSteei/Bagged Food

25. Ikarien Reefer O.C.E. Reefer

26. Osaka Reefer O.C.E. Reefer

27. San Francisco Maru AE.T. Contre/GenJVehe.

28. Natasha Algetirah FlouriPipe Flt-

tlnga/Gen.

29: . Bora Universal Star Reefer

30. Pelagos M.TA Containers

35. Ming Sun Minco Containers

36. Cardigan Bay SAMSCO Containers

38. Dena Fayez Gen/M6eeds/Garlic

39: Aristanax Allreza Contrs/Stee1/Gen.

4a Sun Francis Algezlrah Gen/M. Powder/Flour

41. Pearl Island Alsaada Bagged Barley

42. Blue Mile A.E.T. ContraJGen.

43. Asia ilho S.F.T. Steri/Plyffimber/Gen.

RECENT ARRIVALS:
•

Blue Maru
Tricolor

O.C.E.

Barber

Durrs
Contrs/Vehs^lants
Gen.

Lantao Island Alatae Durra/Loading Mtys

Artur Grotter Attar Containers

Mazen Sadaaka W. Mellon/CSeeds

Data of
Arrival

12.6.81

10.6.81

10.6.81

11.861
13.6.81

13.661
15.6.81

10.6.81

9661
15.6431
9.'5.81

6.661
14.6£1
9:8.81

14,6.61

16.6431

12.6411
1443411

1443431
13.661

13.6.81

.14,661

12.861
14.0.81

15.661
14.6.81

14661
13.661
10.661

14.661
13.661

15.661
15.661

15.661
15.661

15.6.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

146.1401/16.6.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS
3. Oriental Venue Alireza Bagged Rice

11. Aimer Alsaada General

13. Ada Oho SMC Gone/Steel/Tlmber

15. Bolster Alima Steal Plpea

16. New Eagle Orri General

17. barge Noufa Kanoo General

2a Spartan Reefer OCE Grown Chicken

21. Pioneer Leader Barber CarriRo Ro

28. Georgia Rainbow UEP General

31. Atlantic AJiraza Food Stuff

33. Onping Orri General

34. Slmlng Shan Orrf General

3a Psaraflag Alsabah Cement Slio Venal

37. Padflc Leader (DB) Allreza 8ulk Cement

3a Yon Fun (DB) Globa Bulk Cement

15.661

13.661
1Z661
15661
15.661

15.661
15.661
16.661
13.661
16.661
14.661
14.861
4.1.78

14.661

15.661

ifs doing now— and until market conditions

make a price increase feasible.”

The carter s long-term strategy will be dis-

cussed at a meeting of OPEC this week in

Geneva. Switzerland, he said. But even if

members decide on a new pridng policy,

Ortiz said, oil prices won't go up before a

meeting scheduled for December 10.

In Paris, meanwhile, energy ministers of

the leading industrial nations Monday agreed

that the world oil market situation remains

“fragile” despite die apparent glut of crude
oil and easing prices.

This point was strongly made in a com-

munique issued after day-long meeting of

ministers of the 21-nation International

Energy Agency (IEA).

John Carrick, Australian energy minister,

who chaired the meeting, told reporters that

present over-supply, estimated at between
two and three million barrels a day was a

“very temporary" affair. The situation now
“at the very best, offers a breathing space,”
he said, adding that“no one can tell when die

next crisis will be here.” These points were
hammered home by several ministers during
this morning’s debate on the market situa-

tion.

in their communique, the IEA ministers

recognized that “continuing stability (on die

market) depends upon avoidance of compla-
cency and upon significant levels of supply
from several major (ofl) producing coun-
tries.” This appealed as a reference to the
current high output of Saudi Arabia and
other Gulf countries.

Because of the “uncertainties and risks”

involved in the present situation, the minis-
ters stressed their determination to prevent
possible new disruptions “from again result-

ing in sharp higher prices and severe
economic damage.”

Brazil, Australia moot sugar front
BRASILIA, June 16 (AP) — Brazil and

Australia proposed Monday to form a united

'

front with other sugar exporting nations to

counter the European Economic Commun-
ity’s (EEQ “protectionism” against food
products.

The proposal came during an official visit

by Australian Foreign Trade Minister John
Douglas Anthony to this nation.

At a luncheon here Monday, Foreign

Ministry Secretary General Clemente Baena
Soares of Brazil voiced his concern for “die

distortions” caused by “the protectionist

practices and subsidies” of die EEC agricul-

tural policy. He suggested that Brazil and
Australia, in conjunction with other nations,

complain formally to the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
In hisTesponse Anthonycomplained of the

EECs “almost insurmountable barriers

against food imports,” and emphasized that

.die two nations should seek a united front

with other food exporters.

Brazil and Australia are two of die world’s

largestsugarexporters, with Brazilleading all

other nations during 1980.'

In another development the EEC
agriculture ministers decided inLnxembourg .

that importers of mushrooms 'from.<3uik^*
Taiwan and South Korea into the EEC will -

pay higher duty above a combined quota of
34,740 tons per annum.

A WARE HOUSES
for RENT

'INSULATED
*DUST PROOF
'RAIN PROOF
Tel 6693423/6 Jeddah

WANTED
BEACH VILLA

JULY-AUGUST
FOR BRITISH FAMILY.
PLEASE CONTACT:
MR. M. BEADLE,
TEL: 6423509 - 6423802.

DUBIX-R deSOUZA
from France can resolve
all laundry problems

:

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRIES, HOSPITALS, HOTELS,
COMMUNITIES, EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS,
FOODSTUFF AND DAIRY INDUSTRIES, ABATTOIRS,
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES, NUCLEAR ENERGY, ARMY.

MAINTENANCE AND GUARANTEE ONE YEAR BY DUBIX
TECHNICIANS.

Contact: Mr. OUESLATI
Tel: 465-4966 / 465-8628
P.O. Box: 1720 Riyadh. Telex: 202279 SAADCO SJ. &

Argentina’s grain sales soar
MOSCOW, June 16 (AFP) — Hie Soviet

Union has bought 12 million tons of grain

from Argentina so far this year, which is

already three times the minimum annual fig-

ure under existing bilateral arrangements.

Foreign Trade Minister Carlos Garda Mar-
tinez said hereat the end ofa week-long visit.

While he was here' a package deal was

fixed up under which die USSR will reap-

praise the minimum figure already con-

tracted. The minimum is 4,500,000 tons per

annum at present, but the market situation

and previous U.S. embargo have meant that

far more tonnage has been supplied by

Argentina.

At the same time Argentina has agreed to

step iq} its purchases from the USSR, and
officials indicated that this trade especially

concerned equipment and machine-tools.

Thirdly, Argentina ratified a deal of kril, a
small fish that abounds in the south Atlantic.

Hie USSR will buy Argentina’s surplus. The
argeement also covers certain shipping

arrangements.

In Buenos Aires, meanwhile, an Iraqi

delegation headed by Sub-secretary for

Agriculture Khlaf Jahlaf Alazawi arrived

Monday to discuss purchases of Argentine

grains and meat.

“Before we determine the tonnage, we are

going to talk about prices and terms of sale,"

said Alazawi upon his arrival at die airport,

where he was met by officials the: fraqi

embassy and the bead of the Areentbe
National Grain Board, Hoarado Madoc.

'

The delegation’s arrival had been planned

for last week. Asked if thepostponement was

due to Iraq’s war with Iran or die Israelibom-
bardment of a nuclear reactor under coo-

struction outside Baghdad, Alazawi said: “I
can assure you that neither the war with Iran

nor the bombardment of the reactorby Israel

has influenced Iraq's mart* toward fuififfiog

ail its plans for progress."

India urged to resume

import offoodgrmns
WASHINGTON, June 16 (AP) - a

report on world food needs suggests that

India would do better to return to importing

foodgrains as its industry grows and die

demand for food increases.

It also suggests that the United Statesmay
not supply as much of the world’s growb^j
demand for food as it has in the past. T«K^
long dependent on gifts ofgrainfrom abroad,
has been able to export increasing quantities

of rice in' recent years — an estimated

550,000 tons in 1980.

AmouKeniit
The Saudi Ports Authority announces that Port charges

which are currently collected from Consignees/Shippers by
Customs shall be levied by Jeddah and Yanbu Ports with effect

from 1st Ramadan 1401. Sections have already been

established at both Jeddah and Yanbu Ports to deal with the

collection of such fees in accordance with the prevailing

tariff.

Shipping agents and consignees are requested to act

accordingly and comply with the following instructions as

from 1st Ramadan 1401:—

1 .

2 .

Payment of Port charges shall be made immediately after

identification of cargo prior to finalising other Customs

procedures.

Details of Port charges shall not be entered on the import

documents.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

Adopt the delivery orders currently in use. The
information in respect of Port charges shall be shown belowj

the details relating to cargo identification.

Provide the new sections at Jeddah and Yanbu Ports

with, two additional copies of the delivery order to

facilitate the acceptance and settlement of Port charges.

Shipping agents will be notified in the future of the new
delivery orders that are to be adopted with effect from
1st Muharram, 1402.

Shipping agents shall provide an additional English copy
of fiie manifest together with the copies submitted to

Customs Department with effect from 15th Shaban,
1401.

I©

Hunter Douglas

LUXALON
Aluminium Ceiling. Facade

Sunlouvre.

LUXAFLEX
Venetian Blinds.

Vertical Blinds.

©

Licensed Manufacturer
National Venetian Blinds.

Tel: 6534539, 6534543
Jeddah.
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US. policy
repressive9

at bay rests on Japan frame says

ft

K'

BRUSSELS, June 16 (R) — The Euxo-
pcao Common Markethas warnedJapan that
efforts to prevent a recoin to trade protec-
tionism could be in vain if Japan did not try
harder to buy European goods.

This was the message conveyed to Japan-
ese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki during
more than two hoars of talks at European
Economic Community (EEC) headquarters,
EES sources said Monday,

.

Gaston Thom, president of the EEC com-
misaon,. told Suzuki that the commission
shared Japan’s rejection ofprotectionism as a
so!ura>n to trade imbalances, but mode dear

----- t uj uc aumuamea me}
should bem both directions, diesources said,

•
^^8<wcnun*Dt5 have become increas-

ingly concerned at the community’s soaring
trade deficit with Japan, which totaled $11
button last year and rose a further44 percent
h* first four months of thi« year.
EEC commission officials complain that

Japan maintains unfair restrictions on the
import ofsomeEECgoods, such asfootwear,

at the same time as launching aggressive
export drives in sectorslike carsand electron-
ics.

In talks with Suzuki, EEC Industry Com-
missioner Etienne Davignon called for joint
ventures between EEC firms and Japanese
indn» .y, particularly in high technology sec-
tors such as space and aeronautics where the
two sides were not split by such severe com-
petition, he said.

Davignon also urged Japan to take a
longer-term view of trade relations with the
EEC suggesting a 10-year term forvoluntary
car export agreements instead of one or two
years.

EEC sources said both Thom and
stressed their desire that die EEC commis-
sion should be the main negotiating partner
for Japan on EEC-Japan trade questions.
But EEC sources said Thom pointed out

drat even West Germany, the strongest sup-
porter of free trade in the community, hn«i

felt obliged to seek arestraint agreement with
Japan era exports.

Election of officials

Wrangles bog UNESCO talks
PARIS. Jllllft APt Pineal » J 1 J , ' , .. . .

'PARIS, June 16 (AP)— Closed-doortalks
approached marathon proportions here
Tuesday, as delegations at a 35-nation
UNESCO conference on Third World tech-
nology again failed to agree on electing eight
new officials.

The officials were to be chosen from Third
World, Western and Eastern nations as a
bureau to shape a plan stepping up die par-
ticipation of die developing countries in
modem communications.
But new private talks this morning again

failed to produce agreed names, conference
sources said. The talks bad begun Monday,
only 40 minutes after the eight-day confer-

ence, 13 months on preparation, finally con-
vened. Main overnight candidates for chair-

man had been France and Norway from the
West, according to the sources.

France had emerged as a “compromise"
candidate, after West Germany, Austria and

OHMtfSiMPJLTMv
SAMA Cam TrantfW

R»hrami Kbit — 9.05 9.04
i

Belgian Franc (1^000) 88.00 111.00 —
Cwafan Dollar 2.83 — 23450
Deutcbc Mark (100) 144.00 145.80 145.70
Dutch Guilder (100) 129XW — 131.05
Egyptian Pound — 4.02 403
Emirates Dirham (100) — — 92.75
Reach Franc ( 100) 60.00 61.40 6L35
Greek Drachma (1,000) — 63.00 5900
Indian Rupee (100) — — 4005
IramanJRiyal (100) — 25.00 —

— 8.00 —
Igitan Lira ( 10,000) 29X0 3000 29M
Japanese Yen (1,000) 15.40 —

.. 15.65

Jonlamas Dinar — "10:25 ' 10J1
Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.18 12.17

Lebanese Lin (100) — 80.35 80.00
Moroccan Dirium (100) — 6640 62.40
Pgkmairi Rupee (100) — — 34.45

Ptsbppines Peso (100) — — 43.40

Pound Sterling 6.76 6.87 605
Qatari Riyal (100) — — 93.00
Singapore Dollar (100) — — 15900
Spanish Peseta (1,000) — — 3630
Swiss Franc (100) 166.00 167.85 166-90
Syrian Lin (100) — 5330 52.10
Turkish Lin (1,000) — 33.50 —
U^. Dollar 3.40 3.4090 3.4020
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 74.70 7400

ScO* PMee Bnfng Price

Gold kg. 51^00^)0 50000.00
10 Totes bar 6.000.00 5050-00
Ounce 1,600.00 1470.00

Cash and Transfer rates are supplied by
AKajhf Company for Currency Exchangeand
Co—sue. Gabel St. Jeddah Tel ; 6420932

the Netherlands withdrew and Norway had
declined to withdraw.
, Also to be chosen were three vice-
chairmen, a “rapporteur" and three other
members presumably balanced between
Third World, West and East
Norwegian delegation chief Gurmax Garb

had stressed Norwegian experience in Third
World communications projects, citing as
examples aid to regionalnewspapers in Tan-
zania and a radio service covering several

African countries.
These projects are typical ofmany already

launched individuallybysomeparticipants at
the conference at UNESCO (U.N. Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization)
headquarters here, intended to coordinate
such schemes.
But many problems remained, not least

ova- ideologyand themeasure ofcontrol par-
ticipating government exercise ova their

;

communications. A possible wrangle also

loomed ova how decisions, in which there
consensus?’ during the 13

PARIS, June 16 (R) — United States

economic policies, now under mounting cri-

ticism from other countries worried .ova the

impact of high interest rates, were strongly

attacked by France at an international con-

ference here Tuesday.

French Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson

said U.S. policies were stifling ' industrial

investmentand tradein Europe and reducing

employment.
Speaking at die opening session of the

annual mmfcferiiiT meeting of the leading

industrial democracies, die 24-nation Organ-

ization for Economic .
Cooperation and

Development (OECD), Cheysson said the

strong dollar and high U.S.- interest rates

were intolerable.
“ With interest ratesAt 20 percent and the

dollar floating in the stratosphere, emp-
loyment is falling, trade suffers, no industrial

investments can take place and the worst off

are in the forefront ofthe battle against infla-

tion," he said.

The sharp words came as an OECD staff

study forecast that the West*s recovery from
recession maynow be delayed until the end of

19&2 because of the effects of high U.S.

interest rates and that unemployment in the

OECD area will climb still higher.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

June 16 June IS
Gold (S per ounce) 463.50 471
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 509 520
3 months 524-50 536
Copper cash 863.85 897
3 mouths 886.25 897
Tfa cash 6385 6380
3 months 6519.50 6510
Lead cash

.
3S4.50 358

3 months 361.25 366
Zinc cash 421.50 424
3 mouths 421-50 425
Aluminium cash 629 632
3 mouths 660.25 652
Nickd cash 3105 3105
3 months 315230 3105
Sugar August 194.82 203
October 196.12 204.25
Coffee July 771 843
September 792.50 860
Cocoa July 792 896
September 882 828
December 860 867
Mate Pricee hip—ah par metric tea.

Theabovepriccaarepruvidcd bySaudi Research&
Investment Lad., F.O. Buz 6*74, Tel: 6653908,
Jeddah.
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av SETS

10 K.V.A
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

COMPETITIVE PRICES

MAINTENANCE AND SPARE PARTS
KHOURAIS ROAD TEL: 491-0545 / 491-0590 RIYADH.

TELEX: 202986 RANDOM SJ.

Dollarsuffers furthersetback
J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, June 16 — Dollar interest

rates continued to ease Tuesday dragging
local deposit rates with them. Tuesday,
European exchange markets also saw the

dollar fall against most major currencies.
The underlying sentiment seems to be one
ofhaving seen dollar interest ratespeak and

the dollar's decline now will be rapid.
To underscore this feeling, further cuts in

the American commercial banks' prime
rates were announced. Chemical Bank led
the way Monday night by reducing the
prime rate to 19 percent from 20 percent
and other major banks are expected, to fol-

low suit. However, the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York did intervene in money
markets to push up “Fed .funds’* rates to 21
percent at one level when they had fallen

below 16 percent at one stage.

With this confusing picture emerging as
to the next likely course of dollar interest
rate levels, the dollar opened weak on
Tuesday’s exchange markets, especially
against thepound which hovered just under
the 2.00 dollar level all day. It bad closed at

1.9925 levels in New York. Financial anal-
ysts said the pound would have gone up
even higher against the dollar had it also
been announced from Britain that the Brit-
ish National Ofl Company would reduce
North Sea oil prices by $4.25 per barrel.

The French franc ftnd the German mark
also recovered slightly with the franc doing
most of the strengthening. After closing in
New York at 5.56 levels Monday night, the

but later fell to 5.5830-levels. Similarly, the
mark dosed at 233 levels in New York, but
lata fell in Europe on Tuesday to 23430
levels after profit taking. The yen did far

better titan other currencies by averaging at

219.90 levels after closing at 22035 levels

in New York. Little intervention by the
European central banks was reported who
seem tobe pursuing theirpresent “wait and
see” policy as far as the dollar interest rates
are concerned.

The American dollar interest rates con-
tinued to ease by as much as%percent in

the short tenors. One-month and three-
month JIBOR rates were 17 738— 18 per-

cent and 17%— 17 % percent respectively
with the market still expecting a further cut.
Local riyal deposit rates fell even more
dramatically, by as much as 2 percent in

some tenors. Altogether, the interest diffe-

rential between the riyal and dollar interest

rates has widened in frivor of the latter by as
much as 2-3 percent with one-month
JIBOR rates being quoted at 14 — 14 %
percent by Tuesday afternoon compared tq

opening levels of 14 % — 15 V

i

percent in
tiie morning. On Sunday, the rates were 16
% — 17 Vb percent for the same tenor.

Similar sharp falls in short-term riyal

deposit rates were reported by local dealers
with one-week fixed coming at 14 Yz per-
cent.

Surprisingly, spot riyal/dollar exchange
rates moved up by the end of the day Tues-
day with Bahrain brokers reportingopening
rates of 33993-03 in the morning, but
which lata rose to 3.4005-15 by Tuesday
closing..

franc was quoted at 5-5610 levels initially,

Russia, China sign trade pact
MOSCOW, June 16 (AP) — The Soviet "•=

Union and China Tuesday signed a trade and
payments agreement for 1981, Tass
reported.

,1116 Soviet news agency gave no d«*aik of

tiie agreement However, Chinese sources

said that the two sides had agreed on a trade
turnover of 400 million Swiss francs ($200
million at current exchange rates), down 40
percent from last year’s figure.

Citibank cuts
prime rate

to 19.5%
NEW YORK, June 16 (AP) — Citibank,

the United States' second largest bank,

joined the move to a lower prime rate Tues-

day, cutting its prime lending rate a half-

percentage poiot to 19.5 percent.

Citibank was the third big bank to drop its

prime rate from the industry norm of 20 per-

cent, and economists generally said they

expected the downward trend to spread.

Marine Midland, the No. 13 bank, cut its.

prime rate to 19.5 percent last week, and-

Chemical Bank, the No. 6 bank, lowered its

prime rate a full percentage point to 19 per-

cent Monday.
The prime rate is a bank’s base leading

rate on which it computes its various

categories of loans for its customers, with

corporate loans sometimes being made under
prime, and small business and consumer
loans made at higher interest levels.

London stock market
LONDON, June 16 (R) — Share prices

closed steady to firmer in moderate trading'
with the lack of a rights issue announcement-
from BP as main boost to sentiment, 'dealers,

said. At 1500 hours the forward trading index!
was up 3.0 at 550.8.
Many operators were expecting a rights:

issue announcement from BP at the outsey

but the lack ofnews led to a general mark-up
in prices. Prices later drifted lower as buying
dried up around mid-session, dealers.added.
U.S. and Canadian issues were mixed in tine

with tiieopening on Wall Street, dealers said.

U.K. government bonds were weakensub-
dued trading following light profit-taking at

the opening after Monday’s gains, dealers-

said.

News that Citibank had reduced its prime
to 19% parent from20 led to a furthermark
down as operators had expected a one per-

ccnt cut, dealers added.
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( ,Indonesia
gets past

Taiwan
*

i

i
JAKARTA, June 16 (R)—A late second

, i

filfgoal by Hadi Ismanto enabled Indonesia

:
“t Taiwan 1-0 in the Asia-Oceania Group
hie World Cup Soccerqualifying round here
ilonday. Both the teams are out of the tun-

ing for a place in the World Cup Soccer
rials to be held in Spain. Indonesia have
iree points hum five outings while ceJJar-

sam Taiwan has just one point from five

latches.

Meanwhile, powerful Austria should

.weep effortlesslypast Finland Wednesday to

nprove their chances of joining Group

;
svourites West Germany in the finals in

.'pain next year.

The only remaining danger to Austria's

,3roup One ambitions are Bulgaria who lie in

|

hird pldce with six points from five games.

i3ut Austria have a two point advantage as

veil as a vastly superior goal difference and
unland, who have failed to score while con-

.
reding 14 goals in their five previous ties, are

tinlikely to pose much of a threat.

Austrian manager Karl Stotz has made just

me change from die team that beat Bulgaria

2-0 last month, bringing in young striker

Gemot Jurtrn, who scored five goals for

Sturm Graz in a League match last week.
Jurtin replaces Christian Keglevits, who was
substituted against Bulgaria by Walter
Schachner.

“The crowd’s expectation of a big victory

rouldbe a burden fortheplayers, so they will

just have to forget all about it," Stotz said.

Finnish manager Esko Mai said his players

were starting to find the rhythm which saw
diem beat Hungary 2-1 and gain two draws
with die Soviet Union in qualifying matches

for the European Championship last season.

In Oslo, Switzerland will be seeking to

avenge an embarrassing home defeat by
Norway last October when the two countries

dash Wednesday.
The Norwegian part timers virtually des-

troyed Switzerland’s hopes of reaching die

finals in Spain when they beat diem 2-1 in a

European Group Four match. Itwas Switzer-

land’s opening match in the Group, and
though they have since indicted on equally

embarrassing defeat on England the Swiss

have only an outside chance of getting to

Spain.

•aiabnews Sports, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 19B]

In all-England

Borg, Chris top-seeded

DISTRESS: Frenchmen Jean-Marie
before bowing oat of the tram-AOanticz

Blyth forges

further ahead
PARIS, June 16 (AFP) — Chay Blyth and

Robert James drew even further ahead Mon-
day in the two-handed Transatlantic Yacht-
ing Race. The Englishmen in their trimaran

“Brittany Ferries?' had increased their lead

over Canadian Michael Birch’s “Tele-7-

joure" to 154 miles Monday morning.

The Englishmen's yacht, one of an armada
of more than 100 which left Plymouth bound

for Newport Rhode Island on June 6 , has

been helped along by a north-east wind.

Meanwhile, it was reported that it was an
amateur radio “Ham*1 from the town of

Creutzwald, near Metz,who received die dis-

tress signal on Thursday from Frenchmen
Jean-Marie Vidal and Ellie Aigon, 2,000
mfles out in the Atlantic in their prao “Eteraa

Royal Quartz”.

Jean Jacques Depriestzer, monitoring the
emergency band, spoke with Vidal who told

him that his mast was broken and that part of
his sail was in the water.

Vidal and Elite Aigon struggle to trim saO on their frail vessel ‘Etema Royal Quartz',
Yachting Race with a broken mask

In Milan soccer tournament

Penarol start as favorites

WIMBLEDON, England June 16 (AP) —
Bjorn Borg and Chris Evert-Llqyd were
named Monday as the top seeds in the all-

England Tennis Championships at Wimble-
don, starting in a week's time.

Borg, going for his sixth straight Wimble-
don tide, headed the men’s seeding list with

John McEnore No. 2 and Jimmy Connors
No. 3.

The all-England dub, which uses the world

computer rankings for guidance only and
retains its independence in seeding players,

recognized the challenge by.the young Czech
stare.

Ivan Lendl, runner-up to Borg in the

French Open this month, was made No. 4

seed in die men's singles. Harm Mandlikcva,

who has won die Australian and French
opens and is halfway to the women's Grand
Slam, is No. 2 seed behind Evert Lloyd.

Tracy Austin, short ofpractice because of a
back injury, was named as third seed in the

women's. Martina Navratilova,,champion in

1978 and 1979, was seeded fourth. Evonne
Goolagong Cawley of Australia, the 1980

women’s champion, is not defending her tide.

MEN’S SINGLES SEEBLSGS: 1. Bjorn

Borg, Sweden, 2. John McEnore U.S,, .. 3 .

Jimmy Connors, U.S., 4. tanLeadle,'

Czechoslovakia, 5. Gene Mayer, U.S., 6.

Brain Teacher, U.S.. 7. Brain Gottfried,

U.S., 8 . Roscow Tanner. U.S., 9. Josc-Luis

Clerc. Argentina, 10. Guillermo Vilas,

Argentina, 11. Victor Peed, Paraguay, 12.

Peter MacNamara, Australia, 13. Yannick

Noah, France, 14. Wojtek Fibak, Poland, 15.

Wojtek Fibak, Poland, 15. Baton Taroczy,

Hungary, and 16. Vitas Gerulaitis. U.S.

WOMEN’S SINGLES: 1. Chris Evert-

Uoyd, U.S.. 4* Hana Mandlikova, Czechos-

lovakia, 3. Tracy Austin. U.S., 4. Martina

Navratilova, U.S.. 5. Andrea Jaeger. U.S.,6.

Wendy Turnbull, Australia, 7. Pam Shriver,

U.S., 8. Virginia Ruziri. Romania, 9. Syfia

Hanifca, Germany, 10. Mima Jausovec,

Yugoslavia, 11. Dianne Fromholtz,
Australia, 12. Kathy Jordan. U.S.. 13. Bet-
tina Bunge, U.S.. 14. Barbara Potter, U.S.,

15. Regina Marsikova, Czechoslovakia, and

J6. Joanne Russell, U.S.

Drawfavors McEnroe
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MILAN, Italy, June 16 (AP)— Two Latin
American and three European soccer teams,
with a glorious past and a poorer present,
begin a “Superaip" tournament in Milan
Tuesday night— the first edition of a yearly
competition which is going to appoint a
“Super Club’’ by 1986.
The winner of this year’s edition, pitting

former European Cup and Inter-Continental
Cup Champions, gains a berth in the 1986
grand final and an immediate bonus of
$100,000 and gold medals.

Penarol of Montevideo and Santos of
Brazil will rely on their regularplayersto£ace
the European chaliegners while Holland's
Feyenoord and Internationale and Milan of
Milan resorted to one star each on loan to
Strengthen their lineups.
1 Feyenoord signed for the June 16-28 tour-
nament Dutch veteran Ruud Krol, a former
star of Ajax and of the national team who is

presently owned by Napoli of Naples.
Milan contracted Johan Cruyff, the former

World Cup hero of Holland while Interna-

tional will fieldTony Woodcoock, the British

striker who plays in Germany.
The round-robin competition organized by

a private Italian television company in a
major challenge to the state-run radio and

television network, will be a good stage for

those foreign players seeking employment
with Italian teams for the next season.

Cruyff, whose contract with a Spanish Sec-

ond Division team has expired, told a news
conference Monday that he was willing to

settle in Italy.

Another Dutchman, Aiie Haan, of

Feyenoord, said.be hoped to get an Italian

contract through a good showing in Milan

while Krol already signed for two more years

with Napoli.

Penarol, fielding national team stars

Ruben Pazand Ramos, was rated as the favo-

rite team as Intrnazionale and Milan, which
have just completed a long and tiring season,

looked far from top condition while Santos

and Feyenoord did not show well in their

National Championship.
Penarol vffll debut in the tournament

against Intemanonale Tuesday. In the sec-

ond match of the night Milan will face

Feyenoord.
Two matches per night in the 80,000-seat

San Siro Stadium, with fans paying a single

ticket ranging from 3,500 to 50,000 lire was
the big novelty of the competition, which

awards $40,000 and silver medals to the run-

nerup team.

LONDON, Jane 16 (AFP) — American

John McEnroe, the man they call “Super-

brat", got the luck of the draw at the all-

England Club here Tuesday for the tennis

tournament, beginning June 22.

Top seed Bjorn Borg of Sweden has a

tough bunch of aces to fight through in the

top half of the table, with possible opponents

West German Rolf Gepring (who beat him
last year in Brussels), Americans Vitas

Gerulaitis (16th seed), Victor Amaya (who
almost beat Borg three years ago at Wimble-

don), Brian Gottfried (seventh sefed .and,

finally, 1974 Wimbledon champion Jimmy
Connors (third).

McEnroe, who recently made newspaper

headlines for yelling at a woman umpire,

should have it easy American Tom Gulhk-

son, Mexican Raul Ramirez, American Bob
Lutz, Hungarian Balasj Taroczy (15),
France's Yannick (13th), American Gene
Mayer (fifth) and finally American Roscoe
Tanner (eighth) or Czech Ivan Lendl(fourth)
as his possible adversaries.

Lendl beat McEnroe in straight sets in the

French Open but thatwas on clay and Wimb-
ledon is played on grass a faster surface more
suited to the Americans big serve-an-volley

game.
In the women's event, American Chris

Evert-Lloyd, champion in 1974 and 1976
and losing finalist here the past two years

would seem to have the harder half, with

compatriots Tracy Austin. Andrea Jaeger,

and Kathy Rinaldi, all young and hungry, in

her way.

Boxing promoterFields jailed
LOS ANGELES, June 16 (R) — Boxing

promoter Ross Fields, who put up some of

the most lavish purses in boxing has been

ordered by a court to serve 40 weekends in

jail and to donate 1,500 hours to charitable

work.
Fields, formerly known as." Harold Smith,

who was .chairman of the Muhammad Ali

Professional Sports (MAPS) group, was sen-
tenced Monday on a charge of falsifying a

Rugby pioneer bids farewell to Jeddah
By Lanrie Thomas

JEDDAH, June 16 — Now that the Jed-
dah rugby team has recovered from their

euphoria at the end of an unbeaten season,

'

they will have to reconcile themselves with

the news that Tony Wood, team-manager
and organizer will soon be leavingJeddahfor
good. After six years, Tony has decided to
return to England and continue his career

there.

It was in September 1978 that he first had
the idea of organizing a rugby team in Jed-

dah, and from an initial band of 12
enthusiasts, the group grew to over fifty play-

ers by the end of the first season. Under Ms
leadership, rugby has continued to flourish in

Jeddah and he can be proud to leave behind
him a team that can justly call themselves

“champions of Saudi Arabia."

Tony actually tookup rugby in 1965 while
working in South Africa, because, he says, “I
always wanted to try rugby and I needed to

get fit.” He did both in good measure. He
joined the famous Johannesburg Wanderers
Club and under the guidance of ex-

Springbok, Des Sinclair, he shed 35Jtilos and
in Ms second season was voted club player of
the year. Not bad for a dub that boasted over
a thousand members. He recalls clearly his

early playing days and thinks his finest

moment was representing the Wanderers in a
celebration match on Swaziland Indepen-
dence Day in 1968. Johannesburgstormed to

a 44-0 victory.

However, with thegloryalso came the mis-
fortune oftwo serious injuries,both requiring

surgery, which virtually ended his serious

playing career. In fact, he continued playing

competitive rugby until the start of this sea-

son and stopped only when the abundance of

keen players made his function as a referee

morevaluable to the team. Naturally, with all

Ms playing experience. Tony has made a
memorablejob in his refereeing capacity,and
in order to encourage this memory, it is

rumored that the players presentedMm -with

a mounted white stick at his farewell dinner.

However, Tony was not available to com-
ment on this rumor.
Although he was unsure of how rugby

would progress in Jeddah, Tony hoped that

the near future would see JRFC as part of a

nationalrugby league. With teams now thriv-

ing in six places in Saudi Arabia, only the

transport costs prohibit such a league start-

ing. However, JRFCs future will be without

Tony, who is planning a well-deserved holi-

day before starting' work again in England.
He is scheduled to leave on June 25, and will

take with Mm the best wishes of all foe many
friends, both in and out of Jeddah, that rugby
has brought Ms wav.

passport application. “I felt foe sentence was
very fair, a just punishment," he told repor-

ters outside court.

Fields, whose sentence begins on June 27,

was ordered by foe court to carry out his

charitable work in a 'hospital setting* and was
also placed on probation for five years.

Helds. 38, is estimated to haveput up box-

ing purees totalling about $20 million in his

two years as a promoter. Former world

heavyweight champion Muhammad Ali has

said he permitted Fields' organization to nse

his name for a foe.

Helds has been named as a defendant in a
lawsuit field by the Wells Fargo Bank here

seeking to regain $21.3 million in funds it

alleged he had fraudulently withdrawn.

BRIEFS
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Uruguay

won its secondgame and Thailand poked up
one victoiy Tuesday fn the qualifying round
of the 11th President’s Cup International

Soccer Tournament at Chonju. 150 miles

(240 kins) south of here. Uruguay’s Danubco
team defeated Indonesia 3-1 while the

aggressive Thais scored two goals in foe sec-

ond half after a scoreless first half to defeat

Liechtenstein.

HONG KONG (AP) — Defending champ-
ion Taiwan beat Hong Kong 1-0 and Thai-
land defeated India 1-0 Monday in foe semi-
finals of the Asian cup Women's Soccer
Tournament.
FRANKFURT, West Germany, (AFP)—

World champions Pakistan held Netherlands,
winners of the P1A Champions Trophy in

Karachi in January, to a 1-1 draw on the first

day of foe Frankfurt Hockey Tournament
Monday. Australia, runneis-up in Karachi,
drew 2-2 with West Germany. •

IN ACTION: Tony Wood (second from lift) looki ant for any infrinf*n«t* at a scrum,
daring oaa of the JRFC matches thh 1—on.

MAN. So totally dependent on power. Not just for

power. But reliable power. KUBOTA — the name has
come to inspire that confidence ih farmers, contractors,

industrialists and people. Kingdomwide. KUBOTA
generators have been proven reliable in a wide range of
applications. Both as the primary source and as

emergency standby units. Choose between gasoline and

diesel power. Portable or fixed units. And outputs

from 1 .00 KVA to 560 KVA.

KUBOTA you need never be without power, ever again.

ukuboir
RELIABLE GENERATORS

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA
rABDUL MTIFJMMEEL CO. LTD.
JEODAH BRANCH MAKKAH ROAD 6872025- 6872026
MAKKAH BRANCH 102) 5422541
ALTAI F BRANCH (02)7320662
RIYADH BRANCH (01)4915264-4913828
DAMMAM BRANCH (03) 8326920-8426857

For Salt
3 TRAILERS WITH LUMBER,
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT :

FOR CONSTRUCTION.
CALL: E.E.C.-

4657980 - RIYADH.

0DEXION
STORAGE SYSTEMS

M-LANSING
FORKLIFT TRUCKS
available Irom

Saudi Arabian Markets Ltd
Tel: Jeddah 6423140
Tel: Riyadh 4644900
Tel: Al Khobar 857‘>!)09

HOUSING FDR RENT

ON MANAGED LANDSCAPED
COMPOUND WITH POOL, ETC.
3 BEDROOMS, SERVANT'S
ROOM, CAR PORT; CENTRAL
A/C. FITTED KITCHEN, 2
BATHROOMS. TELEPHONE

KILO-11 MADINAH ROAD
TEL: 6820284.
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MM to end deadlock resumeNEW YORK, Jane 16 (AF) — Talks
med at ending the majorleague baseball
rikc resumed Tuesday, Federal mediator
enneth Moffett said.

Moffett said Monday that at the talks at the
oral Inn in New York CSty, the two sides
H consider the free agent compensation
me which triggered the walkout.
Don Fehr, counsel to the Major League
isebaH Players’ Association, said bis group
is available to resume talks Monday night

Whenever the talksresume, Marvin Miller,

ecutive directorof the union, again wflj not
ice part. Miller, who bowed out ofthe taikc

n Friday as negotiators went through one
•t fruitless session before the 650 players
tnt on strike, reaffirmed his position Sun-
y-

MiDer, bristling at chins by some club
owners that he was a roadblock to a settle-

ment, said he wanted the owners negotiators
to seethathow strongly the players felt about
the compensation issue.'

Edward Bennett. Williams, owner of the
Baltimore Orioles and a noted Washington
lawyer, has said he believe he could help set-
tle the dispute if given the chance. Williams
has suggested that President Ronald Reagan
could help end the walkout by asking thatthe
free agent compensation issue be sent to an
impartial arbitrator.

“I don’ t think I have theright to personally
ask the President for such action or try to
initiate the process Myself,” Williams said in

a copyrighted interview with the Baltimore

News-American. “But maybe the only way
we are going to get thissettled ... istohave the
issue go to binding arbitration.”

With Miller taking himself out of the
negotiations, at least for the time being, the
negotiations for players will be directed by a
committee 'mad up of Bob Boone of tile

PbHaddpba Phillies and Steve Rogers of the
Montreal Expose, representing the National
League, and Doug Dirince and Mark
Belangerofthe Baltimore Orioles,represent-
ing the American League.
The players struck last Today after last-

ditch negotiations failed to-sohre the issue of

free agentcompensation„Hie dispute centers
on the method for determining quality play-
ers and the method of designating players to

be made available as compensation.

iaudia-Milk football trophy presented
By a Staff Writer

DDAH, June 16— The awards presen
so of the Saudia-Milk Football League
t off with a wimper Wednesday night
re) 10) despite the valiant effort ofleague
etary Peter Dixon.
lvitations were sent to all team represen
'cs, but DaUah Avar, the league cfaamp-
were busy playing elsewhere that night
presumably could not afford a repressi-

ve or an informative phone call. Toyota,
Second Division champions, were sirr-

ed to bear they had missed the ceremony
found that because they are in the pro-
of moving offices, their mail was unav-
ibly delayed (for one week!). However,
tdel Binladen J&P, the Third Division
npions, were well represented and their

ain, Stephanos Oxarlambous duly ooF
sd the division three trophy. Also on band
ollect their individual plaques was the
ihtiefteam, the First Division runners-up.

•’ s usual, A1 Hada (fid themselves credit by
ting a guest appearance. The prohibitive

tour return trip caused a few raised eyeb-

> at the beginning of the season, butHada
neverfailed to appear despite tee adverse
urnstances and a constantly changing

n.

=ter Dixon has now retired from active

ice, so to speak, and Peter Lambert, the

ota manager, takes over the helm at the

PRESENTS: Peter Dixon, file Sandia-
.

MQk League seeretaryipreseuts Stephanos
Gharfambods, the AB J&P captain, tee

'

Tlrird Division Football trophy Wednesday.

start of next season. The experience he
gained this season will no doubt have given
him some indication of tee problem? he will

face next season, and these will probably fall

into twocategories, refereeing and discipline.

Of the six regular referees this season,
nonehas expressed any desire to continue the
ordeal in October. While criticism is an
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accepted rite; in any refereeing situation,

the referees have been deterred by the level

of complaint and abuse voiced by a certain

section of tee players. These same players in

turn feel teat tee standard of refereeing has
been so low as to warrant this criticism. Who-
ever may be right or wrong, certain points
cannot be ignored. No referees means no
league. Inexperienced, unqualified referees

guarantees bad refereeing. Poor sportman
ship is unacceptable under any circums-

tances.

Peter Dixon is now happily looking for-

ward to a holiday in England before returning
as a contented spectator. Hopefully, Peter
Lambert will be given full support next sea-

son from those people who will benefit from
tee hard work necessary to keep tee league a
playmg success.

JPS returning

to motor track
LONDON, June 16 (AFP) — One of the

most successfcl partnerships in Grand Prix

Motor Racing was re-established Monday
when tee John Player Cigarette Company
signed a new sponsorship agreement with tee

Lotus team. Tire deal is worth “ several mil-

lion pounds ” according -to a team spokes-

man, and will run until 1984.
The JPS colors were a familiar sight in

formulaone racing in the seventies when the

-black and gold cars won 29 Grand Prix to

take tee World Constructors’ Championship
three times and tee World Drivers’ title

twice. The new type 87 John Player Specials

win make their debut at the Spanish Grand
Prix at Jarama next Sunday, (June 21).

The announcement is good news for 26-
year-old Englishman Nigel ManselL, the

Lotus No. 2 driver, who is being heavily tip-

ped as Britain’s next world champion. The
Birmingham driver willbe hoping tofollowin
•the trades ofAmerican Mario Andretti, who
won tee World Championship in a IPS in

1978.

Mansell is in only his first full season of
Grand Prix racing, but is lying tenth in the
championship with eight races to run. His
best result so far was third in Belgium.
The team’s No. 1 driver is 23-year-old

-Italian Elio de Angelis, who is in his second
year with Lotus. He impressed last yearwhen
he finished second in only his second Grand
Prix in Brazil. This year his best placing has
been third in South Africa and he is lying

seventh in tee World Championship.
Colin Chapman has been designing and

building racing cars sincehe was 19 yearsold.
Now. 53, he heads Lotus cars, producing
road-goingsportscanas well as hissuccessful
single-seater racing machines.
He has been building Grand Prix cars for

over 20 years, winning the World Construc-
tors’ Championship seven times and tee

World Driver? Championship six times.

Meanwhile, International Automobile
Sports Federation (FISA) President Jean-

Maurice BaBestre of France announced two
world Automobile Endurance Champion-
ships for 1982.

Ballestre said tee championships would
include 15 races for choosing the best driver

and seven (fivein Europe,two elsewhere) for

tee world titleforthebestautomobilemaker.
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Magnificent all-round

performance by Hadlee
LONDON, June 16 (R) — New Zealand

fast bowler Richard Hadlee followed his cen-
tury for Nottinghamshire Saturday with a
fiery spell of bowling againstYorkshire, in the
EngHte County Cricket Championship Mon-
day.

His four for 16 in 19 overs sent Yorkshire
reeling to 78 all out. Clive Rice, Nottingham-
shire’s South African captain, enforced the
follow-on and in their second innings York-
shire were 140 for three at the dose on the
second day, still needing 104 to save an
innings defeat. Yorkshire’s hopes of saving
the match rest firmly on tee shoulders of
Geoff Boycott, who is 66 not out.

Sussex, just ahead of Nottinghamshire at

the top of the table, overtook Kent’s first

innings total of 250 for eight declared with

half centuries from John Barclay (65), Paul
Parker (60 not out), Tim Booth (60) and
Gehan Mendis (55). Barday declared Sus-
sex’s first innings at 301 for five and Kent
batting a second time, were 23 without loss at

the dose.

Derbyshire's young fast bowling prospect
Paul Newman had career-best figures offive

for 51 as Essex were dismissed for 156 to trail

by 133 on first innings.

Brief scores: At Bradford: Nottingham-
shire 322 for eight dedared in 94 overs.

Yorkshire 78 all out in 59.1 oversand 140 for

three (G. Boycott 66 not out. J. Hampshire
42).

At Worcester — Worcestershire 105 in

54J overs and 128 for two (M. Scott 50).

Hampshire 337 all out in 963 overs (D.
Turner 73, T. Tremlett 41, M. Marshall 40).

At Leicester — Leicestershire 251 for

nine in 38.1 oveis. Glamorgan 309 all out in

123 overs (John Hopkins 111, N. Feathers-

tone 58, L. Taylor four 45).
At Derby: — Derbyshire 289 in 100 overs

and 131 forfive (P. Kirsten 54 not out). Essex

156 all out in 54 overs (N- Smite 41, D.
Newman" five for 51).

At Tonbridge Wells: — Kent 250 for eight,

dedared in 1003 overs and 23 for no wickets.

Sussex 38 1 for five declared in 97.5 overs (G.
Mendis 55, J. Barclay 65, T. Booth-Jones 60,

P. Parker 60 not out, Iran Khan 45).

At Bate: — Gloucestershire 361 for four
dedared in 103 overs and 82 for two. Some-
rset 316 all oat in 86 overs (I. Botham 41, V.
Marks 49, D. Breakwell 58, J. Garner 90).

Richard Hadlee

Meanwhile, tee Australian cricket team,
challenged by Middlesex to score at 76 runs
an hour at Lord’s, turned down the offer and
went for a safe draw.

NEW PARTS
FOR SALE

AT FRACTION OF
MMSl

Jeddah: 6656423/6658385
Riyadh: 4642361/4641385
Al-Khobar: 8645363

FOLLOWING NEW SPARE PARTS OFFERED FOR SALE
AND CAN BE VIEWED AT SATOL ALAJAM CAMP

:

MERCEDES - CUMMINS - HYSTER - GROVE
WEBASTO - WABCO - PERKINS - ALLISON

CATERPILLAR -AEROQU IP - BEARINGS - ONAN
INTERTRUCK/YORK

ALSO HAND TOOLS.ANCILLIARY EQUIPMENT AND
WHEELS/TYRES FOR A VARIETY OF HEAVY AND

LIGHT VEHICLES.

SALE WILL COMMENCE 5TH JUNE.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD PRIOR.TO

20TH JUNE 1981.

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.

Please contact:

SAUDI ARABIAN TRANSPORT ORGANIZATION LTD.,

ON DAMMAM TELEPHONES: 8342738 AND 8342755,

TELEX: 6021 17 SATOL SJ. OR CALL AT SATOL ALAJAM
CAMP ON DAMMAM/RASTANURA ROAD.
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The bidding:

South West North East
2 Pass 30 Pus
3? Pass 497 Pus'
4NT
7 9

Pass 90 PUS
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lead — queen of
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THAT-

the same treatment to
handa as their previous ex-

perience indicates. Bat
similar hands are not always
treated the same way. Even a
slight difference in the letup
may suggest a different ap-

proach tothe play.
Consider tms deal where

South won the club lead with
the king and played the A-K of

clubs on 1L He would
then easily score the rest of

thetricks.
Is effect, the dub loaer is

made to disappear hy ruffing

a Hlamnr)d, Initflid Of follow-

ing the usual procedure of

tnmiping a loaer in dummy,
declarer reverses the process

by trumping one of dummy’s
kwen in ms hand. Then is

nothing unusual about the

hand— except the difficulty of

resisting the familiar pattern

of play.

Believe It orNot/
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MAYOR OT ARflONlA-
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WAS AMERICAS
FIRST' WOMAN
Mft/OR--
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YEAR. AND

RECEtVtNGr IN
PtfYMENT ONE
doumz
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Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

F0RW1 ;n»vi>vii

Whatkind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

givesforyourUrthSign.

AY, JUNE 17, 1981

Far
trumps. Had he found the

hearts 42, he would have
made the rest by playing

another trump and ruffing a
club indummy.
But when West failed on the

secondtrump lead, Southstop-

ped drawing trumps, cashed
the ace of dubs, and ruffed a
clublow in dummy. East over-
ruffed and the grand slam
wmtdown thedram.
South was unlucky to find

the hearts 4-1 and the dubs 8-

2, buthe should have made the

contractanyhow.He overlook-

ed a much safer method of

play.

Having Recovered the 4-1

txump division, he should have
realised the danger of trying

to ruff a dub in dummy. He
should have lad a diamond to

the ace at trick four and ruffed

a diamond at trick five.

Then, altar playing the

quean of trumps and a spade
to the queen, ne could draw
East1

! last trump with

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

You'll meet with opposing

views, yet your intuition win
tell you when to speak your

piece, Avoid family squabbles

about careermatters,

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) °TOr
Be receptive to a friend's In-

novative ideas about finances

and investments. Late-
evening arguments are
detrimental to health.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

Cooperate with a close tie.

Help out if necessary. The late

evening doesn't favor dating.

Tbe pursuit ofpleasure proves

expensive.

CANCER a/a
(June 21 to July22)
Avoid needless arguments

with coworkers. Utilize your
ingenuity on tbe job. A family
member may be depressed.

Avoid moodiness.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You're inclined to overdo
when socializing and your
health could softer as & result
Home entertainments an
especially favored.

VIRGO

attitude towards expenditure
affects leisurethat
LIBRA j. M»i*

(Sept 23 to Oct 22) mU A
Be iron optimistic about a

career matter. Avoid being
drawn into disputes. Rhamdal
newsis good,hut borne tension
isi

(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Consult with friends about
unusual ideas before ae-
on them. An ambivalent

(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) •MIP
Be astute when faced with

financial options. Avoid
dubious schemes, but be in-

novative. Care is needed in

speech, for goesipe abound.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Friends and money don't
mix favorably. Allow partners
sufficient independence.
Follow through on Innovative
thinking. Watchmending.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) XI

W

Behind-thMcenes planning
is favored. Steer clear of tin
limelight You may be in-

decisive about a career mat-
ter. Further thought is need-

AQUARIUS .

(Jan. 20 toFeb. 28)

Attend to social obligations.

Career matters are favored,

tbough you sometimes tend to

worry unnecessarily. Seek
peace of mind.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

The personal touch aids you'
in business. You may achieve
some recognition. Avoid com-
plicated financial an- ;

tanglements withfriends.

by THOMAS JOSIPH
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lAatound
10 Japanese

aborigine

ll"Porgyand
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concern

11 Ready to ndl
II Man's

nickname
17 Iranians

18 Stem’s aid

SI Existing

SI Basking goal

SI Heavy blow
SI Fake
SI Noted
Mohawk chief

X7 Squared away
28 "Have

Will Travel..."
29 ‘T— to Your

Wedding"
II Paint

34— deco

*5 Detective (aL)

II Blackbird

(var.)

17 Conjure up,

as spirits

40 Pacific

islands
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42 River
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41 Row
DOWN

1 Old hat

2 More
seasoned

SLoos woman
4WaU (Fr.)

8 Rearward

• Whimper
7 Nigerian

warrior
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• Vivify
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stock-

in-trade
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXB
h LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In th»i sample A is
used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are sD
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

GKAYGP D QDI1K YA
SDWYAE OQL HTNVX DP UDNNLA
Z T N TOQLNP DP OQLK QDML
SDXL YO ZTN OQLSPLVMLP.
-_EL T NE L SLNLXYOQ
2^

te
Sffin

Cr3
S£a52et ANYTIME THINGS APPEAR TO

SLrSSSS BETTER, YOU HAVE OVERLOOKED
^QMtL-mlNG.—

F
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SAUDI HOTELS & RESORT AREAS COMPANY

Harriott Khurois Hotel

ANNOUNCES THE DISAPPEARANCE OF MR.
ASHIQ HUSSAIN FAZAL DIN HOLDER OF
PAKISTANI PASSPORT NO. AF-0O24OS, IS-
SUED IN PAKISTAN, LAHORE DATED OCT. 1,

1977.

THE COMPANY IS WARNING AGAINST DEAL-
ING WITH, OR GIVING HIM A HIDE.

THOSE WHO MAY HAVE ANY INFORMATION OF HIS WHEREABOUTS IN THE
KINGDOM OR HAVING DEALINGS WITH HIM, SHOULD CONTACT TELEPHONE
4779300 OR REPORT TO THE NEAREST POLICE STATION.

*1 O

I

7

INTER? CONTINENTAL

HOTEL

The Dinner Barbecue is being
!

served every Wednesday and ;
* ‘

Thursday evenings around \
the swimming poolfrom *

8.00 P.M. ton PM.
•A delightful atmosphere
for Relaxed Family Dining
surrounded by a beautiful
landscape.

The poolsideBarbecue
Lunch win continue to be
served every Friday from

noon till 3.00 PM.
For reservations please

?f ‘call46S-5000 extensions
-7920 or 7925

There is always something happening at the

Riyadh. INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTEL

*>»*)£*

!r jJfc. ^T%
-

pharmacies

TDRRBALL
Moisture Absorber

5

rc<^ _ i

I’l ill 1

Houses and Hotels (for protection of furniture and decorations against

humidity). Pharmacies and drugs stores. Hospitals. Stores and Warehouses

(for protection of equipment and goods). Reduces temperature. Economises

A/C and electricity consumption. Helps sick people (affected by humidity).

ALSAMMAN NATIONAL CO
FOR TRADE & CONTRACTS LTD.
Ptraius: 6693D3B - 6691272, P.0. Bex 3162 - Jeddah. Telex: 400107 FETHC0 SJ.

CONTRACTORS
SITE ACCOMMODATION
5 NO. 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOWS EACH FURNISHED

AND EQUIPPED. FLOOR AREA 77.76. S.M.

1 NO. KITCHEN/DINING/RECREATION/LOUNGE

EQUIPPED AND FURNISHED WITH ALL

COOKING AND PREP. AREAS, SNOOKER,

TABLE TENNIS, DARTS ETC, LOUNGE WITH

TEA AND REFRESHMENT COUNTER.

DESIGNED TO CATER FOR 150. FLOOR AREA

750S.M.

I NO. LAUNDRY BLOCK COMPLETE WITH NYBORG

WASHERS AND DRYERS. FLOOR AREA 70 SJf.

ALL UNITS TO EUROPEAN STANDARDS MANUFACTURED

BY LESSER OF U.K. PURCHASER TO DISMANTLE AND

TRANSPORT.

TELEPHONE PETER JACKSON AT THE RIYADH

402-0469 FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

R

4©bnws Market Place

r

DALLAH AVCO COMPANY ANNOUNCES THE TERMINATION
OF THE SERVICES OF ITS SPONSORED EMPLOYEE MOHAMMAD
AHMED SALIH OF YEMENIS NATIONALITY AND PURCHASING

AGENT OF THE COMPANY.
ANYONE WHO HAS ANY CLAIMS AGAINST THE SAID

EMPLOYEE IS REQUESTED TO CONTACT THE COMPANY OR
CALL: 6692628, JEDDAH WITHIN 10 DAYS OF THIS

ADVERTISEMENT FAILING WHICH THE COMPANY WILL NOT
' BE HELD RESPONSIBLE.

CRANE HIRING
^WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS"!

WITH GERMAN DRIVERS
PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH

TEL: 682-3440JEDDAH

Wanted
A CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR REQUIRES AN ELECTRICAL
ENGINEER WITH 5YEARS EXPERIENCE. AND TRANSFERABLE

IQAMA. PLEASE CALL ON PHONE NO: 6446480,
P.O. BOX 3050, JEDDAH.

Required Immediately

“E3VGLISH/ARABIC - CLERK/TYPIST”
TO WORK FOR JEDDAH BASED CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

IN THE FIELD FACTORY
SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED

Persons with transferable Iqamas win be considered
CONTACT Mr. Roworth Tel: 6655458 for appointment

Wanted

'Jeddah based company requires a Marketing Manager to lead a

small marketing team.

Candidates should be familiar with Joint-Ventures, Agencies and

Marketing Research into new products and Projects.

Familiarity with conditions in the Middle East and Saudi Arabia

particularly, is prerequisite. They should be self-motivated and
able to demonstrate their capacity to accept the challenge of

forging marketing policy in an area of rapid growth and

development.

CONTRACT Mr. Roworth Tel: 6655458 for appointment.

A leading contracting company based in Jeddah requires:

SeniorAccountant
1— At least 5 years of practical accounting

experience in the construction industry and a

business degree from an accredited university or a

professional accounting institute,

or

At least 10 years of practical accounting

experience in the construction industry if his

university degree or professional experience is in

a field other than business or accounting.

2— Relevant experience in the preparation of

complete financial statements and knowledge of

accounting systems and procedures.

3— Managerial ability and experience to delegate and

supervise at least 10 people.

4— Good knowledge of the Arabic and English

languages.

Accountant
The successful candidate will have:

— Formal accounting education.

— Five years of accounting experience preferably

in the construction business.

— Good knowledge of the Arabic and English

languages.

Preference will be given to Saudis or to qualified

individuals with transferable Iqamas. Please call-

667-3076 — Jeddah.

> H M f V ?(< ig;

WANTED
READY TO BUY USED POCLAIN EXCAVATORS

ON WHEELS
SIZE 90 IN GOOD CONDITION

PARTIES CONCERNED PLEASE PHONE
491-6196 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA .

R

Announcement
RAYTHEON MIDDLE EAST SYSTEMS COMPANY ANNOUNCES
THE FINAL DEPARTURE ON EXIT-VISA ONLY OF ITS
EMPLOYEE MR. GERALD ROBERTS, AMERICAN NATIONAL
WHO HAS RESIGNED.

RAYMES WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CLAIMS
AGAINST THE SAID EMPLOYEE AFTER A PERIOD OF ONE
WEEK FROM THE DATE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT. ANYONE
HAVING ANY CLAIMS MUST CONTACT THE COMPANY WITHIN
THAT PERIOD ON P.0. BOX 1348, TEL: 682-3880 - JEDDAH.

NEEDED
ONE (1) ARABIC/ENGLISH TYPIST
REQUIREMENTS:
1. FLUENCY IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH
2. VALID TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
PLEASESEND RESUME TO: P.O. BOX 7661, JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA OR CONTACT TEL: 651-5107 & 651-8687.
PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS

TWO STOREY VILLA ON PALESTINE ROAD,
BEHIND ZAHID BUILDING.
FIRST FLOOR: 3 BEDROOMS, SALOON ANr
TWO BATHROOMS.
GROUND FLOOR: ENTRANCE. SALOON, DIN-.
ING ROOM, BATHROOM AND DELUXE KIT-
CHEN. WITH ELECTRICITY, WATER AND
TELEPHONE SERVICES.

PLEASE CONTACT ON PHONES: 6366944 —
6365700 —JEDDAH.

ELECTRONIC TELEPHONE
SYSTEMFOR YOUR
OFFICE OR VILLA

- Restriction ofinternational calls,

- 16 numbers m memory, - —
- Conference with 2 simultaneous

outside calls,

- Message waiting,
- Paging,
- Hands free dial.

- Privacy on external and internal
lines.

- Music on hold,
- And many other features.

For more information call:

AjRCAN
Tel 6604223f6670133 Jeddah
Tel 8647J 71 A l Khobar

VACANCIES

The following positions are vacant in an International

Investment Company.

1- SALES EXECUTIVES;
Should be mature, aggressive, and hard-

working; good connections in local

community; college graduates preferable;

professional training in investment

will be offered; good salaries and generous

commission for right candidates.

2. ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT;

3. SECRETARY;
Fluent in Arabic and English.

4. TELEX OPERATORS;

5. CLERKS;

6. OFFICE BOYS;

Please call 6692428 {5.00-8.00 p.m.) to arrange for

an interview or send your resume with telephone

numbers to P.O. Box 6851, Jeddah. All candidates

should be fluent in English. Transferable Iqama
for nonrSaudis required.

b
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Reason invited

U.S. agrees to sell

lethal arms to China
PEKING, June 16 (AP) — U.S. Secretary

of State Alexander Haig said Tuesday night

die administration of President Ronald

Reagan will lift restrictions against sales of

lethal arms to China and that an official of die

Chinese army will come to Washington in

August to explore purchasing U.S. arms.

Haig told a news conference at the conclu-

sion of his three-day official visit here that

there will be a “loosening up” of

restrictions on arms sales to China although

he cautioned that doesn't mean there will be a

major amount of arms purchases by die

Chinese.

He said the administration has decided to

remove the so-called munitions list restric-

tions that had previously banned arms sales

to China. This apparently is something the

administration can do without congressional

approval.

Haig disclosed that Liu Huaqing,vice chief

of the general staffof China's People’s Liber-

ation Army, will head a delegation that will

visit the United States in August to explore

possible arms purchases. “A special Chinese

request mil be considered in conjunction

with appropriate consultations with Congress

and. where necessary, appropriate consulta-

tion with affected allies,” Haig said.

The possibility of arms sales to China

HEART RECIPIENT: Nine-year-old Cindy
Spicer of St. Paul, the world’s youngest sur-
viving heart transplant recipient, skipping

oat ofUniversity of Minnesota Hospitals last

week, followed by herfather, RobertSpicer.
Cindy received her new heart in a six-hoar
operation sfa weeks ago.

appeared to be the most significant result of

Hai£ s visithere, which included three daysof
talks with China’s top leadeis, including

Premier Zhao Ziyang and Communist Vice

Chairman Deng Xiaoping.

Haig said he extended an invitation from
President Reagan for Zhao to visr *be United

states next year and that Zhao hau accepted.

He said Zhao also repeated his invitation to

Reagan to visit China and this would be dis-

cussed further at a later date.

It was clear that Haig did not completely

satisfy Peking's concern over the U.S. gov-

ernment’s relations with the Republic of

China. Haig told reporters that he had
explained to the Communist leaders the

nature of the “unofficial relationship'' with

Taipei and told them that it “will be con-

tinued and this was understood1 ' by the Chin-

ese. Asked if this was acceptable to the Chin-

ese, Haig refused to say.

On the sensitive question of whether the

Reagan administration will sell sophisticated

jet aircraft to Taipei, something China adam-
antly oppose, Haig said this clearly was “a
very sensitive issue.” He said it was discussed

but then added this is “neither the time nor

the place to go further into that matter.”

He characterized his visit here as being

“unusually productive?' and said it helped to

restore momentum of the U.S.-Chinese rd**
tionship that had been interrupted in recent

months. “It foreshadows the prospect that

President Reagan's administration will be
marked by -a major expansion of Sino-

American friendship and Sino-American
cooperation," Haig told reporters.

The Chinese appeared more cautious in

their assessment of Haig's visit. In a toast at a

banquet Tuesday night, Foreign Minister

Huang Hua called Haig’s visit successful and
said the talks with Haig were “very useful.”

However, Huang made the point that “our two

sides do not entirely share the same views...”

And while he noted that Haig underlined the

administration’s support for the terms of the

Sino-U.S. communique on the establishment

of diplomatic relations, he made dear the

Chinese want to see the wordsbackedup with

action.

“Not only must.we protect thiscornerstone

with great care, we must also prove with our
own actions that it can stand tests,” he said.

“This point can never be over-stressed.”

Haig met fortwo hours with Deng Tuesday
and then conferred with Zhao in an ornate

reception room. Haig’s meeting with Zhao
was held in die brilliantly painted and gilded

pavilion of royal luminance. Built during the

Ching Dypasty, it has purple walls, a green

ceding, white columns, a red carpet and gold
decorations.

Haig” s spokesman toldnewsmen that Deng
had asked Haigto“convey his best wishes” to

Reagan and Vice President George Bush. He
also sent his regards to former President

Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford.

Grisha Filipov named
premier of Bulgaria
SOFIA, June 16 (AFP) — Grisha Filipov

was Tuesday named Bulgarian prime minis-

ter succeeding Stanko Todorov whose rerig-

nation was approved by parliament earlier,

the national news agency BTA said.

Todorov, who has been premier since 1971,
has been elected president of the National
Assembly, the agency said.

AL-SnUHNI Western
Style Departmental store

Over 25,000 items spread on 7ADDRESS: PRINCE FAHD STREET,

Beside Shartfia Bridge, Jeddah.

Tel: 6531332-6531320-6531326.

floors of exclusive shopping area.

Competitive prices,

i All your shopping done under
one roof.

'

Something for every member of
the family.

(AP
SALUTE TO SPADOLINt: Republican Giovanni Spadotini (left) gets a salute Cram the

guard in RomeMondayas heleaves the office ofPresident SandroPelhii who has asked
the leader of the small Republican* Party to form the 41st postwar government of Italy.

SpadoKni Is expected to announce his success or faBure to form a cabinet by Friday.

French rightists rest hope
on first-round abstainers
PARIS, June 16 (R) — France's center-

right parties, facing a general election defeat

of historic proportions, are counting on mil-

lions of first-round abstainers to halt the
Socialist landslide in next Sunday’s dedrive
runoff vote.

Morethan 29 percent of die country’s 36.4
million registered voters stayed at home last

weekend when die Socialist Party followed
up last month’s presidential election victory

bycapturingjustover37 percent offoepopu-

SUICXDE ATTEMPT: AaimldiMfldwan
jumps from a lodge 19 Doors above the 1

ground in New York Monday after rescue
workersfailed todissuadehimfromthe suic-
idalattempt. Helanded in"a policeairbag—

|

alargeinflated landingpad which curiiioued

his fall. He was taken to a nearby hospital
alive after the fall.

l&T vote.

After feeding all the first-round data into

computers, political analysts- agreed the

Socialists would form by the far the largest

bloc in the new 491-seat National Assembly.

So far as these analysts are concerned, die

only question to be resolved is whether the

Socialists obtain an absolute, majority of246
seats, or whether they have to rely on Com-
munist support. _/
Computer forecaste put the Sodaiist score

at between 244 and 286 seats, but leaders of

the Center-Right. Coalition which ruled

Francefor die last23 yearshave not yetgiven
up hopes of limiting die damage so far done
to them.

Their most combative spokesman, Neo-
G&ullist leader Jacques Chirac, marked the

start of the official second-round campaign
Tuesday with a series offull-page newspaper
advertisements with the theme: “say yes to

freedom.”

Chirac, prime minister from 1974 to 1976
under former President Valery Giscard
cfEst&ing, argued that the country needed a
counterbalance to the powers Of Sodaiist

President Francois Mitterrand. With Mitter-

rand at the Elysee Palace and a parliament
dominated by Socialists and Communists,
“all power would lie in die hands of the same
party,” his message said.

“They would have total control, without

curbs or counter-balances,over the life of the

country, holding political power, trade union
power and the power to inform,” he added.

Chirac concluded: “we must halt this pro-
cess on Sunday,before it is too late.'* Sdoa^t
politicians were quick to point out irony

of Chiracs position. "V

“Mitterrand’s predecessors as president,

De Gaulle, Georges Pompidoakand Giscard
(fEstamg, all ruled with, parliamentary
majorities of the same political color and
Chirac never objected” one commentator
said.

Germans search

for lost missile
BONN, June 16 (R) — West German

police and air force helicopters searched
Monday for an air-to-air missile accidentally
dropped from a fighter aircraft oveiyjrarth

Bavaria. The American-designed Sidewin-
der, painted white and nearly three meters
(nine feet) long, could explode if touched, a
Luftwaffe (air force) spokesman warned in a
radio interview.

The missile was lost Monday by a Phantom
fighter during a training flight over the
Nuremberg area, but the pilot did not notice

it was missing until after he landed. People
iifthe area were told of die danger the same
day. The Luftwaffe spokesman said a techni-

cal fault was almost certainly to blame for the

incident, which he described as unpre-
cedented.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
O LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy-

equipments.

PE

AL BALTAN EST.
Jeddah: Tel. 6655804 -6655895
Al-Riyadh: Tel. 4776693-4771419.
Yanbu: Tel. 23761 21912.

-* 1

ASHEMIMRY
WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW PREMISES

LOCATED TO NORTH OF PALESTINE STREET
JUST NEXT TO THE ALGERIAN EMBASSY.

NEW TELEPHONE NOS:

6603260 6603735 6657256
NEW TELEX NOS:

4Q2891 atc i-sj 401414 atc sj.

Attorneys

want trial

delayed

in Poland
WARSAW, June 16 (AFP) — The trial of

four Polish dissidents was for the second time

pushed back for another day Tuesday as

defense attorneys asked for a month's delay

to study the enormous files on toe case com-
piled by the prosecution.

The court seemed in no hurry to try the

four leaders of the “Confederation for an
Independent Poland (KPN),” apparently

fearing the political backlash of any verdict

rendered before the ninth Polish Communist
Party Congress set to open July 14.

Court officials appear well aware that a
harsh verdict in the fust dissident trial since

last summer’s strikes could trigger the anger
of the independent union federation Solidar-

ity. Leniency could spark the wrath of

Poland's Communist hard-liners and the

Soviet Union. Tuesday’s session lasted two
hours while Monday’s went only an hour
before adjourning. The court wasexpected to

render its decision Wednesdayon the motion
for a postponement of the trial.

All signs point to a long trial for the four

dissidents, who could face death or a
minimum of five years in prison if convicted

of acting “against the political interests of

People’s" Poland.” Polish authorities

have submitted a file on the case

consisting of IS thick volumes and pro-

secutors say they plan to call 57 witnesses as

well as producing SI written depositions.

A team erf attorneys is defending the four

dissidents: Leszek Moczulski, 50, a historian

and journalist, Tadeusz Jandziszak, 38, also

historian, and two lawyers, Tadeusz Stanski,

32, and Romuald Szeremietiew, 35.

The indictment charges that foe confedera-

tion set up last September was a foreign-

backed group created to “forcefully over-

throw foe Polish constitutional system,

weaken national defense and provoke a

breadi of Poland’s alliances with the Soviet

Union and the Sodaiist countries.”

Good Morning
By Jihad AI Khazcn

He told me of an article he
recently, proving that memory is i

(Eck what ? Ah yes, 1. thought you i _
ask. Eclectic, meaning taking in this j

that, according to convenience.)

in other words retains what it wants
i

discards what it finds unacceptable.

My answer was that not only men»®
but the sense ofbearing is also ah, edetik.

And wasn't there that great Ttokni
leader who, ith claimed, could fail to Hear

ten thousand demonstrators protests)

against his rule right outride his wmdnr
while picking out clearly the mere*
whisper a colleague utters ten dosed

doors away?
Very interesting, he said. But also qmfe

explicable, since we all know what potiti-

dans are like. What's even more interest-

ing is the eclectic hearing of orrfiaan,

humdrum persons. Like my teenage sob,'

for instance. A humdrum chap if ercr

there was one. Yet so selective in beaq^
that you might easily take him for a Tfed-

isb politician.

He. might be standing right overJit
phone, which rings and rings drirag.

everyone crazy. But foe lad doesn’t fees,

to notice, standing serenely, dreadm^fisi

dreams. But then let there be hs bqt

friend on foe line, and let him be.tai'.

closed doorsaway from thephone,andfc

this latter give the merest beep.
*

He would storm through breaking

doors and knockingovervases to getfee
before foe first ring is completed,

.

>.

You can also argue with him about&
school marksor habits ofspendmg,aBdlie
would hear every word and give back tn

in return. But let his other, sitting i$t

there next to him ask for a glass ofriste

and would be stricken with immediitt

deafness. Here no amount of shooting
avails. The lad simply isn’t there-? fiat

dreamy look comes over him again md

you might as well be shouting at a waft

Is there a word stronger foan”edecti(f,

he wondered. * -

Translated from Ashwq AIAff
:

/

Moczulski, accused of “hostility” to foe

Polish regime in his writings and interviews,

was arrested in September, and his co-

defendants were
.

taken into custody in

November add December. All appeared in

court on their own recognizance since a War-
saw court freed them from jail on June 4 in a

move that ended a wave of protest hunger
strikes in several polish cities.

The committee for the liberation of politir

cal prisoners created under foe aegis of Sol-
idarity, has charged that the KPN dissidents
were being persecuted for “crimes iof consci-

ence” in violation ofthe Gdansk accords tkat
ended last summers strikes and gave birth to
Poland’s burgeoning reform movement.

In Ottawa, Canadian Prime Minister

Pierre Trudeau urged the Soviet Union
Monday not to use force to resolve foe crisis

in Poland; Dealing with East-West tensions

in parliament, be said it was essential for the
West “to take a mutual stand so that in the
event of a direct threat there will be a swift

and decisive response.-" But he said he did
not think Moscow would resort to force erf

arms, and warned foa?in Poland, “the Soviet
Union should know that recourse to arms is a
losing game for them and for all foe world.”

Iraqi forces shttt

Ahwaz,Iran sap
NICOSIA. June 16 (AP) - Iran chap

that foe Iraqi forces shelled the atf .

Ahwaz, capita] of foe southern IrarianfF

vince of Khnrisfan three times Monday*

ling two women and wounding 13 cmfia

-A communique carried by the official &

nian news agency, Pars, said the heavy®

lery shelling came as battles also ragef"

other Khuzistan fronts at

Susangcrd, Muhammadich, NavanUg.

Aflho-Akbar where two Iranian

were also killed and 20 others wound®
Another war report carried by'Pus9

the western front said foe IrmuaMbf

repulsed a sixth counterattack MofldsySF

Iraqi forceson foe Kaveh Zara,

Dalani Heights. Iraq in turn chargedA®
Iranian positions in foe Abadan ;ar®
the southern Iraqi dtyofBasrah witfalTg

.

artillery, killing seven persons and

38 others.

A communique broadcast by Bajjl

hM tKa rkallinn MmA ffflffl tilCAradio said foe shelling came from tbe

dan area opposite Basrah across

Al-Arab Waterway. The rotmnj®

claimed the Iraqi forces killed 67 *8$

troops in the past 24 hours on theJqp

fronts. It conceded nine Iraqi deatbsi
j

ZahidTractor
& Heavy Machinery Co. Ltd.

Jeddah Branch

Kito :5 Makkah Road.

announces that its

phonenumber is now:

6876366


